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HOUSE OF THE PEOPLE
Thursday, 26th February, 1953

The House met at Two of the Clock 
[Mr. Deputy-Speaker in the Chair] 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
(See Part I) ^

3 P.M. ' ^
LEAVE OF ABSENCE .

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I have to in- 
fQim the hon. ^embers that I have 
received a letter from Shri Murli 
Manohar that due to his engagement 
before the Election Tribunal, Allaha
bad, in connection with his Election 
Petition casê  and due to certain 
domestic worries he could not join the 
present session of the House of the 
People from the 11th February, 1953. 
He is further unable to Join this 
session till the fend of this month. He 
therefore requests that his absence 
from the House for the period from 
the 11th February to the 28th, may be 
condoned.

The Member has been continuously 
tbsent since the 2nd August, 1952.

Is it the pleasure of the House that 
permission be granted to Shri Murli 
Manohar for remaining absent from 
all the meetings of th# House during 
this session up to the 28th February, 
\953?

Leave was granted.

RAILWAY BUDGET — GENERAL 
DISCUSSION

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon. Minis
ter for Railways will now reply to the 
general debate and after he finishes 
his reply, Demands for Grants will be 
taken up.

The Minister of Railways and Traas- 
port (Shri L. B. Shastrl): I must thank 
hon. Members for their very useful
496 P.S.D. ^
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contribution during the last three days’ 
debate. The criticisms, if I may be 
permitted to * say , so, were only 
occasionally off the mark. But, on the 
whole, they were generally restrained 
and constructive. Except for one or 
two hon. Members," others said some 
good things and good words regarding 
the railways, * which should and will 
encourage ys to put in more hard 
work. I am sincerely thankful for 
those remarks and we shall try to live 
up to them. It is not possible for me 
to cover all the points raised by hon. 
Members during the three days’ dis
cussion for sheer want of time. But 
I can assure hon. Members that all of 

, them would be considered by me and 
' the Railway Board and we will com
municate to each Member who has 
raised them our own views in the 
matter. The Deputy Minister has 
ably replied to certain criticisms, which 
I need not repeat. I may, however, 
take up a few other important points 
raised by hon. Members.

I am glad that only one or two 
Members have some doubts about the 
figures of passenger earnings budgeted 
for 1953-54. I have every hope that 
we will be able to keep up to that 
level. In regard to gopds traffic, some 
hon. Members of the Opposition are 
of the opinion that it should go up 
much further than my own expecta
tions. I shall be happy if it would be 
so. But. it does clearly indicate that 
the estimates given by me cannot be 
dubbed as inflated. I personally think 
that they are fairly reasonable and 
should be reached. It has been fre- 
quenUy said from both sides that the 
fall in income is due to increased fare 
and freight rates. One. I think, can
not be categorical in such matters. 1 
would like to point out one fact which 
is rather important. I shall give the 
House actual distribution of passengers 
and passenger earnings over soecifled 
distances of travel. Here are the 
figures for the number of passengers 
carried and earnings therefrom on 

Class I Railways from third class 
passengers during the, year 1951-52.
In the year 1951-52, from 1—50 mile.Ai.
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the number of passengers carried were 
75r58.61.446. I shall tell the Hoiise the 
earnings. The income from them was 
35 crores of rupees. If I do not quote 
the other flgures, hon. Members may 
not be clearly able to follow what the 
difference is between the passemger 
earnings of 1—50 miles and 51—150 
miles. Therefore. I shall quote the otl^r 
figures too. As I said, from 1—oO 
miles, the total nun>ber of passengers 
carried is over 75 crores. From 51—150 
miles, it is over nine crores. From 
151—300 miles, it is 2,36,00.000, and 
over 300 miles it is 1,12,00,000. The 
passenger earnings are like this. 1—50 
miles, it is Rs. 35 crores, 51—150 miles: 
it is over Rs. 21 crores and 151—300 
miles, it is Rs. 13 crores and over 300 
miles, it is Rs. 14 crores. Now, the 
House can see that the largest number̂  
of passengers and therefore, passenger 
earnings are in the first zone of 1—50 
miles. Thus, the increase made in the 
fares in 1951 by a pie In the case of 
third class passengers will be a maxi
mum of only four annas and two pies 
per passenger in this zone. The view 
expre.«5sed that the increase in fares has 
borne heavily on passengers cannot, 
therefore, be wholly ĝ ccepted, seeing 
that on the bulk of the passengers on 
Indian Railways carried, the increase 
is of a modest amount. It will be 
admitted that the increased charge of 
four annas two pies per ticket cannot 
be considered a heavy burden. So, the 
argument of high fare does not have 
much force. The reasons for the fall in 
our income, as I have said elsewhere, 
would be thoroughly gone into. Be
sides. the concessions we propose to 
give would give some indication of the 

trend of traffic. If we find them help
ful. certainly we will extend them
further and introduce other conces
sions also. '

/
One hon. Member from the

Opposition raised the question of short 
distance and terminal charges. The 
levy of short distance charge is justi
fied by the high cost of working the 
short distance traffic, involving a high 
incidence of wagon occupation in re
lation to the services actually per
formed. It was, however, made clear 
to the Railways last year that they
have full powers to forego the short
distance charge either partly or even 
fully if circumstances in a particular 
case so justified in the case of regular 
and appreciable traffic moving in 
waconloads. In accordance with these 
instructions. Railways have already 
Quoted special rates foregoing the short 
distance charge in several cases. For 
instance, on the Western Railway, they 
have done so for limestone, clay, 
gypsum etc. ‘

So far as terminal charges are con
cerned, these have been standardised 
on an all India basis in view of the 
impossibility of relating such charges 
at a particular station to the cost of 
their provision. There can be, therefore, 
no question of reasonableness or other
wise of the terminal charges at a parti
cular station. That the present rates 
structure'has not hampered trade and 
industry in the country may be seen 
from the general index of industrial 
production as also the freight traffic 
of Railways, which have recorded a 
continuous increase since 1947. Minor 
adjustments necessary to' stimulate 
traffic are always considered in the 
light of relevant factors, and this pro
cess will continue in the future as 
well. '

I may also inform the hon. Members 
that , there is a Rates Tribunal which 
considers all complaints about un
reasonable and preferential freight 
rates and the like. This Tribunal has 
already heard a number of cases, and 
on the basis of the decisions of the 
Tribunal freight rates have been sub
stantially reduced for commodities in 
a few -cases.

An hon. Member from the Opposition 
suggested that under the present Con
vention, the Railways are paying an 
exorbitant amount to general 
reveniies, and if they paid only income- 
tax like a private concern, the payment 
would be less. This argument is not 
correct. Moreover in addition to pay
ment of income-tax, the general tax
payers who are the sole shareholders 
in the railway undertaking would also 
expect some dividend. Anyhow, I 
think that this matter is not a live 
issue just at present and we need not 
consider it further.

Much has been said about the com
ments of the Public Accounts Com

mittee. One of the hon. Members said 
that as pointed out in that Committee’s 
Report, the financial administration of 
the Railways is very bad. It is true 
that the Report of the Public Accounts 
Committee mentions a few instances 
of defective budgeting, and the Com
mittee have advised the Railway Board 
to draw the attention of the Railway 
Administrations to the observance of 
financial checks and safeguards, and 
the application of rigid financial con
trol. As desired by the Committee, 
necessary steps to improve the 
financial and budgetary control will 
be taken.

V

At the same time, I would like to 
refer hon. Members to paragraph 
seven at page five of the Public 
Accounts Cbmmittec Report on the
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Accounts of 1949-50 in which the 
Committee have noted that the im
provement m estimating under the 
various heads taken as a whole which 
was noticed in the year 1950-51 haK 
been maintained during the year 1951
52 and that the tendency for over
estimating has become less marked. I 
may, perhaps, quote the following 
figures for the information of the 
House. In 1950-51, the actual gross 
traffic receipts were Rs. 263:01 crores 
against the revised estimate of Rs. 
263:40 crores, or a variation of 0:15 
per cent. only. Under ordinary working 
expenses, the actuals were Rs. 180 23 
crores against the revised estimate of 
Rs. 180*31 crores, or a variation of 
0*04 per cent. only. The results in 1951
52 were as follows. The actual gross 
traffic receipts in 1951-52 were Rs, 
290-82 crores against the revised esti
mate figure of Rs. 288-06 crores, or a 
variation of 0.96 per cent, only; Under 

ordinary working expenses, the actuals 
were Rs. 194-04 crores against the 
revised estimate of Rs. 195-72 crores, 
or a variation of 0*86 per cent. only. I 
am sure the House will agree that the 
overall budgetary control can be con
sidered as satisfactory.

A number of hon. Members have re
ferred to the Public Accounts Com
mittee’s Report on the agreement with 
Schelieren, a Swiss firm, for the manu
facture of all-metal light weight cor.ch- 
ing stock in , India. They seemed to 
think that tl\ere has been embezzle
ment and fraud in connection with this 
agreement. It is painful to me that In 

a matter of this kind affecting a foreign 
firm the hon. Members should have 
made statements without carefully 
studying the papers and ascertaining 
the full facts. The conclusions of the 
Public Accounts Committee are re
corded on page 19 of their Report. 
They have no doubt pointed out a 
number of technical defects—serious 

defects, I should say—in the drafting 
of the agreement, but there is no 
mention—not even a remote suggestion 
—anywhere that there has beeii a 
financial- loss, not to speak of fraud or 
embezzlement, in this deal. I must 
make it quite clear that any talk of 
fraud or embezzlement is wrong and 
wholly misleading. The technical dê  
fects in the agreement, of course, 
should not have been there. I admit 
that; I have told the House before and 
I wish to repeat it once again that I 
am taking necessary steps for the rec
tification of these defects as early ns 
possible.

Something was said regarding the 
recommendations of the Railway Stores 
Enquiry Committee. The House 
aware that the Railway Board under
took an extensive enquiry into and

examination of all items of stock and 
also such items as were not required 
on individual Railways. No fresh 
purchases of such items were to be 
made until the surpluses on any Rail
way were fully utilised. A stricter 
scrutiny of future indenting has also 
been prescribed, and I shall give the 
House certain figures which will show 
that this procedure has resulted in a 
reduction of about Rs. 15 crores in the 
total value of purchases made by Rail
ways as follows. In 1951-52, the total 
value of purchases made was Rs. 97-65 
crores. The revised estimates for 1952
53 was Rs. 82'74 crores while the 
budget estimates for 1953-54 is Rs. 
85.48 crores. The reduction would 
have been aiuch more but for the fact 
that the other recommendations of 
this Committee for transfer of the pro
curement work of specialised railway* 
stores from the Ministry pf Woiks, 
Housing and Supply to the Railways 
has not yet been implemented. Thi.s 
question is being pursued.

I will not say much about the wagon 
position. I concede that the wagon 
position is not easy. But, what we 
propose to do in regard to adding to 
our stock of wagons and to increasing 
line capacity especially in the South 
beyond Waltair and Bezwada, on the 

Sabarmati Section, and in the colliery 
areas, will. I am sure, facilitate the re
moval of bottlenecks in these places, 
and bring about considerable improve
ment in the present position.

Some Members from the Opposition 
said Something about the esthibition. 
WeU, hon. Members must have noted 
what I said in my speech that the ex- 
hibitipn has_be«n arranged not with 
a view to providing entertainment, but 
to focus attention of the manufactur
ers, the trade and industry and the 
railwaymen on the supreme importance 
of curtailing imports from outside and 

producing them in the country to the 
maximum extent possible. I hope 
that the object in holding the exhibition 
will be amply fulfilled.

Dr. Syama Prasad Mookerjee said 
yesterday that we should not squander 
any money on the exhibition. I en
tirely aj?ree with him and I have, in 
fact, asked the Railway Board to so 
manage the exhibition that it may 
pay for ifself and they are trying their 
best to do so.

Criticism has also been made about 
the cost of indigenous products, as com
pared with the cost .of cor^sponding 
imported products. I am glad to in
form the House that the cost of wagons 

. and the passenger coaches which we 
are constructing in India are much 
cheaper than the Imported stock. In 

particular, the cost of coaches is very
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much cheaper than those obtained' 
■from Europe. I am fully confident that 
ultimately the locomotives also will he 
produced in India cheaper t*han the 
imported locomotives. But I musts say 
that we will have to wait till pro
duction its fully established and a few 
hundreds of engines have been com
pleted.
. \ 

Prof. Mukerjee said yesterday that 
the Chittaranjan Loco Works is domi
nated by foreigners. I may give the 
figures and the House will judge for 
itself whether the statement that he 
made was correct or grossly incorrect. 
In Chittaranjan today there are about 
five thousand workers, artisans, skil
led and semi-skilled workmen and 
there are about 46 Class I and Clasî  
U officers. They are all Indians. 
There are only twelve foreign techni
cians now working in Chittaranjan. 
These technicians have come to India 
under the Colombo Plan or under 
Technical Agreement. One of these 
foreign technicians is a German and 
the rest are from the United Kingdom. 
Well, these technicians have come for 
short p.eriods only and will be replac
ed I am sure by Indians within a few 
years.

An Hon. Member: What is the
period?

Another Hon. Member; It will take 
twenty years! ,

Shri L. B. Shastri: Twenty years?— 
I do not know whether you will be 
here or I shall be here! You have no 
faith in yourself and in your country 
and countrymen.

I shall also say a few words regard
ing imports from abroad. Prof. 
Mukerje^ stated that the value of 
imoorts has increased in 1951-52. WeU, 
I may Inform the House that this was 
mainly due to the larger orders for 
rolling stork whirh haii to olace 
in order to overtake the arrears of 
the past years. It is not possible to give 
countrywise break-up, as the informa
tion is not available with us. But I 
may tell the House that the purchases 
are made by the Director-General in 
London who places these orders on be
half of the Railways. However, on a 
rough and ready basis 50 per cent, of 
the stock imported from abroad re
cently have come from the United 
Kingdom and the rest from other for-

• eign countries. Prof. Mukerjee was 
under the lmt>reasion that almost all 
the stock has been imported from the 
United Kingdom, but that is not so. 
From 1952. I may Inform him further, 
that imnortq from the United Kingdom 
have considerably decreased as other

countries in Europe •have come forward 
to meet our requirements at conipeti- 
tive prices.

I may say a few words about the 
construction of new lines. That is 
rather a delicate matter, but many 
hon. Members -have asked for t̂ ie'
construction of 'new lines in .their 
States. I am sure they will appreciate 
that on account of the limited resources 
it will not be possible for the Govern
ment to accede to every request. At 
present we have to provide additional 
carrying capacity, as early as possible, 
to cater for the higher priority projects 
of the Five Year Plan. Keeping all 
these facts in view, the whole pro- 
g;*amme for the construction of new 
lines was recently discussed in a meet- 
infif of the Central Board of Transport 
heM here in January, 1953. Renresen- 
tativcs of State Governments and Minis
ters were present in that meeting. 
Havinp rog&rd to the most urgent 
needs from a national angle and funds 
available, they permitted me to include 
the five new lines indicated in my 
speech and also the surveys for seven 
new projects. I regret it is not possible 
for me to go be.yond this for the 
present.

Hon Members have especially made 
a reference to the restoration of cer
tain dismantled lines. The ca.se of all 
dismantled lines was also discussed by 
the Central Board of Transport, not in 
the last meeting, but in the year 1950 
and it w ŝ then decided that out of 
the *25 dismantled lines which had 
not been restored till then, twelve 
lines should be restored. As hon. 
Members have seen from my speech, 
out of these twelve lines four have 
alreadv been comoleted • and seven ure 
in hand and wgfl'k on the twelfth the 
last one will commenced during the 
next year. The Central Board of 
Transport also decided that the con
struction of only eight more dismantled 
lines should be reviewed after the work 
on the first twelve lines has been com
pleted. Morappur-Hosur. Tiruppattur- 
Krishnagiri, Akbarpur-Tanda and 
Madhogani-Auhadpur lines come under 
the second category. Their case for 
restoration will be put up before the 
Central Board of Transport when thfe 
work on the lines already in hand has 
been completed.

Shri B. S. Mnrthy (Elitru): What
about the Kakinada-Kotepalli line?

Shri L. B. Shastrt: You will have tr> 
wait, it seems.

An Hon. Member: Till next year.
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Shrl L, B. Slustri: Not next year; 
it may perhaps be included in the 
iifjrond Five Year Plan.

I am sorry, but I should refer to a 
pciinf which was raised by JDr. Krishna- 
swarpi. He asked why the doubii^ 
of certain tracks is proposed to be 
taken in U.P. and not in the South. 
(An Hon. Member: The reason is
obvious.) In the works programme 
for 1953-54 no new items for the doubl
ing oi any line in U.P. have been pro
vided. Well, I have tried to be as fair 
as possible. Perhaps the hon. Member, 
Dt. Krishnaswami is referring to the 
doubling of the line between Kanpur 
and Ekdil. It has already been com
pleted—I may inform him it has not 
been done durHng my time—it tias 
tjeen completed and opened. Of course, 
a provision of rupees three lakhs has 
been made in the next year’s budget 
for minor adjustments. He also 
stated that the South was being neg
lected. Well, if I may be permitted 
to sny so,' this complaint is not at all 
justified. Out of a total sum of 
Bs. 36-83 crores provided for all the 
Railways during 1953-54, the amount 
to be spent on the Southern 
Railway will be Rs. 5-97 crores. wWch 
is nearly one-sixth of the total amount

Shri Frank Anthony (Nominated — 
AngJqt-Indians): It is the most back
ward railway!

Shri L. B. Shastri: Backward rail
way? The Southern Railway? As Mr. 
Thomas himself mentioned yesterday 
or the day before, only recently the 
construction * of the Quilon-Emakulam 
line, costing about rupees six crores, 
has been taken in hand. The Aran- 
tangi-Karaikudi line was constructed 
and opened last year. The resto
ration of two dismantled lines, that is 
the Madura-Bodiinayakanur line and 
the Shoranur-Nilambur line, totalling 
a cost of about rupees one crore, is 
in hand and is expected to be com
pleted during 1953-54. '

Well, the Central Board of Transport 
did not agree to the restoration of the 
remainin̂ r five lines, either because 
they were narrow gauge a-nd the res
toration to this gauge was not accord- 
incj to the present policy or they were 
Ifnpfi of short length which were being 
well served by road. But I may tell 
the House that even in regard to the 
restoration of these lines,— personally 
am,—considering over It, and I have 
not been* able to arrive at any final 
decision,

Mr. Narasimhan would perhaps like 
me to say something about the Morap- 
pur-Hosur line, because it was not only 
mentioned by him but somehow per
haps he so managed that Dr. Syama 
Prasad Mookcrjee also reftrred to thf

restoration of that line. But the Cen
tral Board ol iransport decided in 
their meeting held in August, 1950 
that the line should not be restored 
as narrow gauge, but that its *align- 
ment should not be abandoned. They 
wanled the cost of re ôrin^p it aa m 
metre gauge line and extending it from 
Hosur to Banjialore to be worked out. 
The cost of this restoration and exten- 
.■Eian will be about Rs. 1*7 crores, The 
case was put up to the Central Board 
♦ol Transport for consideration at their 
July, 1951 meeting, when it was de
cided that the assets of the Morappur- 
Hosur narrow gauge line should be re
tained and cDnsideration of the ques
tion af ordering,traffic and engineering 
surveys for the metre gauge link 
between Bangalore and Salem post
poned. So it has only been post
poned. I think he should not feel that 
he whole thing is hopeless. Probably 

he may get this line when further 
engineering surveys have been carried 
out.

An Hon. Member: Any new lines
in Rayalaseema? , ,

Shri L. B. Shastri: I ma3* mention
one thing about Assam, especially iS 
I had forgotten to mention it in my 
speech, that the work on the conver
sion of the Tezpur-Balipa^a narrow 
gauge line into metre-gauge will also 
be taken in hand next year. This cor. 
version will give improved travellinr 
facilities to passengers, to which tncy 
have been looking forward for a long 
time.

Well, I need not mention about me 
work of the Mokameh bridge. We are 
keen that the work should be complet
ed as quickly as possible. But there are 
certain practical limitations, prepara
tion of plans, estimates, calling for 
texidersk. arrangements for materials, 
etc. Within these limitations we will 
try to do our best and the work, J am 
sure,. will • gain momentum very soon.

Mr. Azad referred to the Bhagalpur- 
Mandar line restoration and said that 
nothing is being done about it. It 
seems he is not fully acquainted with 
the position existing in his own con
stituency.

Sbrl Bhagwat Jlia (Pumea cum San-
*tal Parganas): I know you have given 
money for it. But when will the work 
be completed?

Shri L. B. Shastri: It is expected th«t 
the work will be completed by the erj4 
of 1953-54.

Shri Bbagwat Jha: What about San- 
tal Parganas?

Shri L. B. 8bastrt:.You cannot have 
both, this as well as Santa! Parganas.
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IShri L. B. Shastri] ,
I may say a few words about the 

start'. Some points were raised by Dr. 
Lanka Sundaram. He complained of a 
large .iiumber ot statt bein̂ ; temporary 
for many years "and that they are 
worKmg in the Kailway Board itself. 
He was presumably referring to Class
III statt only, and I shall give him 
the figures. Here they are. Against 114 
permanent ppsts of Assistants there 
are 101 confirmed staff. There arê  
only 13 vacancies, and confirmations 
atfainst these woUld be ordered as 
soon as the proposals for the reorga
nisation of the ofRce have been fina
lised. Against 136 permanent posts of 
routine clerks* there are 129 confirmed 
men. And against 24 permanent posts 
of Stenographers there are 24 perma
nent men. There are in addition, eleven 
posts of Assistants-in-charge created 

in 1951, against which no confirmations 
have been made since these posts will 
be abolished when the office is reor
ganised. Six permanent posts of Steno- 
typists created in 1951 are also vacant. 
The confirmation of staff against these 
is already in hand. ‘ Barring certain 
other miscellaneous posts there are, 
it is true, in the Railway Board’s office 
207 temporary posts. These have been 
created for sections which are them
selves temporary: for instance the
Exhibition Branch, the Partition 
Branch, the special sections dealing 
with the Adjudicator’s Award and the 
C.P.C. scales, and such like, as also 
temporary additions which have to be 
made for certain periods in tlie year, 
in sections like the Budget Branch. It 
is rot possible to confirm the staff 
against these posts. It is correct that 
some of these branches have continued 
for a tew years, say five or six years 
.but they are not likely to be required 
permanently but I may tell him that 
the staff who are working agiiinst the 
temporary posts will get their chances 
for orbmotion in the permanent posts 
in their turn. A certain number of 
these temporary posts like stenogra
phers who are attached to particular 
officers will be converted into perma
nent posts when the officers’ posts are 
also made permanent.

Dr. Lanka Sundaram also referred 
to the fact that carpenters and book, 
binders ar  ̂ also in the grade of Rs. 
55—130 and said that it was unjust that 
clerks should also be in the same 
prade. I was a bit surprised to hear 
this coming from him.

T.anka Sundaram (Visakhapat- 
nam): Yes, yes.

Shrl B. Shastrt: T would only nuote 
iwn «<»n̂ **nce!5 from the report of the 
Central Pay Commission.

“ ‘In the classification scheme* 
that we have recomimended, it is  ̂
our intention that Ciâ s III ' 
should comprise not merely people 
with literary qualifications but 
also skilled artisans, no difference 
being made between training in 
letters and training in crafts. In 
the modem world there is no 
Justification for regarding the 
skilled worker as belonging to an 
inferior category when compared 
with a clerk.”
In fact, it was on the strength dt 

this announcement that the All-India 
Kailwaymen’s Federation demanded 
that skilled staff should be given the 
revised Rs. 55—130 grade and this was 
accorded. •

Dt. Lanka Sundaram complained 
that no provision had been made for 
what you call the upgrading of Class
III staff into Class II staff and Class
IV staff into Class HI staff and in par
ticular, he was referring to Ministerial 
staff. Well, I am afraid he has not 
understood the position quite correctly. 
On the Railways, Class II Service 
which has a total number of about 
700 posts, .both temporary and perma
nent, is filled only by promotion from 
Class III and, therefore, the opportuni
ties of advancement for Class III staff 
into Class II are extremely good. In 
respect of promotions from Class IV. 
to Class III. there ordinarily does not 
exis*; a specified channel for such pro
motion excepting in a few categories 
.but it has now been provid
ed that where the staff with the 
minimum educational qualifications 
which would entitle them for recruit
ment to Class III have actually joined 
in Class TV, their cases may be speci
ally considered after they havp put in 
five years’ service in Class IV. The chief 
difficulty in providing for the regular 
channel of promotion from Class IV to 
Class III is the distinct difference in 
educational qualifications. For Class III 
posts other than skilled artisan posts, 
the minimum educational qualification 
is generallj  ̂ Matriculation whereas for 
Class IV posts, it is only recently that 
even literacy has been insisted upon.

Â  regards the question of the non
recognition of the Ministerial Staff 
Association, I will not say much except 
that the policy of the Railway Ministry 
on this matter has been explained on 
more than one occasion. It is not pro
posed to recognise sectional unions of 
non-ffazetted staff. In fact, I have con
stantly urged the two big Federations 
which now exist to combine Jnto one. 
Any opposite tendency, I personally 
fpel, is not to be encouraged
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A reference was made to the deplor-
• able conditions ot the staff living in 

wagon bodies in Sealdah area. I can 
only say that I am most alive to this 
question and construction of 232 quar
ters is going to start very soon. I have 
also decided to give them priority over 
others and even to build more than 
that in the current year. My difficulty 
is as they are shifted to new quarters, 
wagons are occupied by others who • 
live in rented houses. So, this process 
goes on but still I shall do my best to 
see that all those who are living in 
wagon quarters are shifted to new 
quarters as soon as possible and others 
are not allowed to occupy the wagon , 
quarters.

I will not say much about re-group
ing. I need not refer to what I said in 
the other House as hon. Members must 
have seen it in the papers but there 
is only one point on which I would 
like to say a few words. Dr, Meghnad 
Saha referred to a report in some 
papers to the effect that the Railways 
had suffered a loss of Rs. 25 crores as 
a result of re-grouping and that the 
Railway Administration has not con- 
tradirted this report. 1 may say this is 

' not correct. This report was contradic
ted af5 being entirely baseless as soon 
as 11 appeared in the papers. More
over, there is hardly any need to refer 
to that report now when it Is clear 
from the budget presented to the House 
that there is no such loss.

Dr. S. P. Mookerjee also quoted cer
tain figures. ^5 he is not here, I will 
not present them to the House.

An Hon. Member: Why not? L.et the 
House know. '

Shrl L. B. Shastri: It will take a 
long time and I would not like to......

Dr. Lanka Sundaram: On a point of 
order. Sir. I want to know whether the 
Minister is replying to a Member only 
or to the House?

Shri h. B. Shastri: If the hon. Mem
ber so desires, I can place thesfe figures 
on the Table of the House.

• Somethin" was said about catering 
and there is a general complaint In 
regard to the food that is supplied in 
the refreshment rooms or in the dining 
cars. I shall certainly try to remove 
such difficulties as have been Dointed 
out. I would submit to hon. Menibers 
that this is a matter eminently fitted 
for being referred to the National Rail
way Users Committee or the Zonal 
Uŝ r̂s Railways Committee which are 
goinc to be set up very shortly. I have 
no douM the Councirs advice would 
be of great use to us.

A Member from the South referred 
to the fact that coffee is not being serv
ed in non-vegetarian stalls on the 
Southern Railway. Well, I may give 
him the happy news that instructions 
have recently been issued to that effect 
and coffee will now be supplied in 
the non-vegetarian stalls.

I would like to say a few words 
about the passenger amenities and 
something about corruption but if you 
will permit me, I would like to say m 
feW words in Hindi on those few points.

Some Hon. Members: Why?
Shrl Punnoose (Alleppey): Is it the 

implication that corruption......
Mr. beputy-Speaker: The Minister is • 

not giving way. He can speak in any 
language he likes. ,

Shrl Chattopadhyaya (Vijayavada): 
On a point of submission. Sir ......

Some Hon. Members: No submission.
Mr. Deputy-Spe:;^er: Order, order.

^  TTFT

¥r
(amenities) aftr (corrup
tion ) %  ̂ I

^  ........ .. • • •

Shri B. S. Murthy: On a point of
order, Sir, is a Member entitled lo 
begin in one language and then pass 
on to another?

Some ^>n. Members: Yes.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: There h no

point of order in this. He can speak 
in both the languages here as he
chooses.

Shri Vceraswamy (Mayuram—Re-
serv'ed—Sch. Castes :̂ Will you please 
ask him to later translate in̂ o English 
what he is now saying in Hindi?

Shri L. B. Shastri: Had I known 
Tamil. I would have spoken In Tamil 
also along with Hindi.

4' Pri ^nfrr jr fir
fpr %  ^  gfiniTJff ^  »rf
i, 'TPft (Platforms) «i!t
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[ jfto j
(w aitin g  h alls) ^r, 

^  sTfa' srr#' »rf f
fnj?r( House) ^  q-|f

w»iT IJT ftr^ 3T̂  ^ Tt^-
^  Regional Committees), 

(Zonal Committees) 
•iftT T?r^ PiT€ ^^etir (National 
Users Committees ) %
JT5 ? rr ft ^  a ,T R »ft t a n ft  m

(Passengers Amenities Com
mittee) >ft t  I ^trfeiit
P?p!: am 5ff % r̂nr̂
JT? «n̂ ' T<5Tt afk rnr ?sr

spt ^  % ^rf^fT r̂?T 
w iT  3ft %  iT#^cfy^ % feiT ^ 

f%vr ^J{*TT I fecT If 3ftr 

5111“̂  ?r^ ^WfRTI I ^
tT? »T§g  ̂*pt:  ̂11

3TRTT t  *T? 3T»T% >Tft^

?R> I ^  ^  STRrt 'TT

ftT? % nr̂ 'K: aftr arrerrf
ft? srtr ^
ff'tififlW f t  5̂%»IT I

f 3  (trains) %
(connection) % ^ *r<ft
f  Pf> mftJit W T Tr q^cff 
artr 'TET fM*T? Pf+w 3rr?ft

I  I iTf *T? >fV virfoff %

?rnM a n ^  aftT: at̂  qr ».fh: i

^ ?TT?T
?At qr ’PT# sift Ttfti5T ^  >nft I  I

f 5Tc (c o o le r )  

t  ^  'Tf’ft fir?5 ?rvfiT 5 1 
' f ^  ar̂ mrr f »  Tt arra-
finPf nft TWT »RT ?  5ft »Rf»mlf % 

fipft % 3p<T 'Trtt afiT JT? »̂ ftTO

3TT t  'TC ^  ^ ^
3rr5?r>!T3rK<ft?rT t| i 

W  T % f ^ r  »wf t  >
ift sfk

'̂kit. ftrs ?TTf % f̂T #T3Tw 

'̂r w  M  ff îTSTr =̂ rt>T> 2r95T i 
?r ^ T I

arr? H «ft?T ^r ^c^pt % iri^ 

H 'arrfcrr f  i fsTTTr n ?*(%
»f î -̂rr «rr #' <=(̂ }s p  ^  ’t^i
f  ark ^r?T |  Pp spJret ^  %'ft- 

fT5T % 3ft ^r Tft t  ftr TT?

artr ^  tstt i

^  A' I f?  ^ c T f  f  f p  T̂5[ 

m »m̂yf qTfr fr̂ ^̂ Tijftft 

irr +<"-«iM ^  ^  SR'T ?TI 5T̂ ? ^<T ^T 

>iw, f̂5T arr̂ rnr wr̂ r 11 f̂ rrHr 

TET'̂ ft STRrr̂  ^5TT aTffTf f  T̂̂ Tr armPT 

IT? 5T|t 11 JT? ^ r  3rr?iT ?  % sr>n: 
?WjT^f^Rfe5Tr srnr^ i

*TFT̂ r f  %  ?r??r r̂ f®  ^

^  ^  ^ JTr >?rc>T^
^»T«in ^  5rr«r^t f̂t ftr.

Tt^^r ?  f̂V*i <̂r*i VT

^  T̂' »T ^  MIH^I I I j f f  f 7 ® %  5 ®

#■ (administration)
îrT ?T55̂  farr ^  I afiT ^'am  5T^f 

% ^  ?r̂ crr f  f% cf p t t
^  »T«ft aftt ?̂r% ift f^?r ^

ar«rc ^  ar^^rr^ #

t?fr ^  ^  I % fwt  ̂ ■

?T ^  *Frf«TTf
% Rj'<̂  *̂T I %f%«T

w  firr % \9 *ftw ^
"n: ^  <n*T ^  «n^<n: #
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T5r% aiKift rr^rmr ftr f  i 
wl l̂f f̂yJT Pi'i % 
mft- «fr aftr 3TW^ T-’r

^  I ^‘TT’TT̂  % ^r

iw^yr ^  ^  r̂nmr itft ?r»m 
*T ^  arrar i w  #' warn' ^

^  TT F̂*T% 3T*i<o
4'5r?*5r^tTTr r̂a-

9WiTr =en  ̂i  fv ^  5i?t f0  ^  |f 
«fy ^  3rrft>€<T (officers)
JIT 3trr îT sirfroTH ^ i

^  % arrPB̂ ff # arrsr ij?r %

t  ?r> ^  ^  ^
ĵTTt, 3n?<ft qr'

STV n̂ tfr ÎfTT 5 f% r̂ “̂ in I
11 ?TJT«mT ^  '̂r ^

- STT̂  <T *1̂  *TOT 5T̂  ’ft %  ^  ^  
3JR*A % ^̂ nT5TT 5 I «rf?fi
âKRTT 3T| «flr f*F

f ^ a '  i ,  %f%5T 3T# ?rtn
vfV ^ aftr mcff ^fr f̂f 11 f R  ift
f«n^ ^  % 3TqWtf. T?: ^  5TRT W

3TOT 73TT I ¥ ̂  W»l«dl ^ f%

3ft WfsPTi ^ ^  3TW»ft ^  ^
% «PR ^  ^
ift ^ iT  ^  ??r% ̂

% vnr ®PT*T ?'+i\ ®PT 
Pr 'i'i*< îiT̂ ftfoit ^ t f e i t  5 aftx 

^  ^  ^n?rr 'srrf^ i »mT ^ ''
'5T^ 5 ^  'IT 51  ̂ *PT̂

1̂*1 ^̂ *11 *T*0̂
^  5 I f®  ?i?5nT ^  ^  *rn^ 11 
€  3T«fr am  3prc?r 4#3t# ^  r̂ ?w ^  

fft^r^siK q n rrg ^ f^ ^  a^^rifhm  

% T̂PT T̂f>̂ l [j fVFFt if STPT HVT
5 7T ^  *!T  ̂"»r fitm rr anvft

^  3T'T-T' ?rr«r ar̂ v̂r; p̂̂ rr f>rr i 
%|T 4' i,-̂  ip w  ^rfrrr $
TtV? ^  JpT ‘3r?̂ l‘ TT’
^ffer T5T R̂T ^  5PT% ftp

?w r^  r̂rnifr f ?  | !jr»r? ;t̂ - , 
^pff f t  t  31^

^  ^iT % f̂ tT ?f*rr5r % jrtt

^5Kr ?>nT I it̂ ,- r̂er vr?  ̂sfr %
^  ^  sr̂ TO HTrm sft- ^ «ft afrc
ifir ^  srff-TC^? arrjft 7f^>f ?Ffr 
%  1r^>'f?^M' arre ( recon
struction o f  society) ^ ^ s p T ^ f  

5*̂  f'<.'T>t̂ 'f9l«l afTO T̂)fll'Ĵ »(V} 
(reconstruction o f  individual) 
^  3im st|! ^  i  I annc ^  sirfiw %■ 
?nn^ ̂ ^  ffnr ?rr«r ?rtn^
^  P(.'̂ t5'T9i*i sNi 5 1  T̂ 3T' 
JTTrer 5TrrPT«r sfr ^  ^  grir ^  irfrr 
T̂ff ^ a r  ^ I jf ■  ̂fi> fJT T %

*Ft W  f r ^  % 'TT q[fT iff
#  jftr T̂T̂ rr ^r%r artr to% ^  

«PT5T ^  tr?m ^ r%  i 4;
5® aft?: 5zfr?r v ŝrr ' î '̂fr i

4 P. M.

^  «rr ftr ^  m r: 
fH?=eT tr«r̂ t afs fi? 1 3*^ ?[?

^T5 r̂*TIT̂  ? ^
^  srr̂  #* ^  I tT«r̂ fr #

srjw sftx <̂ §n T̂RT̂ nfi n?»f
^  ^ I ’ %
T̂TT ^  I 4’ ^  ^?^9T?t[rr 3|q# ^

^  ^  ^  viprt
^mpnr  ̂ ft> • ^  ftivntrSf ^
rmmft ^  ^  ^  ¥T5ft \
^  ^ ŵ  ̂ wvit ^rr^ m ^
% WRT h
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[sftiTWJ ?ra ?rrfTr]

ji|?r i - f  I. 3iK>Tt t.
^  |- 3fK î *P ^  ^  ^  ’T^. ^
^  ^  % ?!RT t. ^  ^  ^ 
<1̂  ?t ?RT’T̂ r ^  ^  t  ^

i r ^  11JJT t  fSp ^
ŜRff ^ ^  I ^

fip sFtf ?rt ff. ^  "TT apm̂ T fan
5>r r̂ct ^

?t, ^  3Tn 5̂  ̂ t  ^  ^
;̂TT̂  flTR r̂, 5ftfw ^ 1

^  ^  Hr

4^ ftr«t f5  51̂  5 ^  ^
Jî  3T̂ .̂ I  f«P 'Trr ŝmts %
-5RT ^  <-s?f «f, ^srrsn h

m K  ^  ^
!PT ’pm * 5 * ^  ^

3rTiT»n 1 f'R  ̂^  3rr̂ 3t?
^  f̂ isTT t  ^  s n ^ ^  ^ 

?Rrft fi f»rt^ ^ ^
:̂ TgT:

SPT 5?? Hff ^  ^
^  3TÎ  % ^  ^  ^
^ q r  I  ^  ^ ^  ^

^  jtH"? t. ^
% 3it4t t  ^

3fk
^  f®  ^  ^  I f®

%%!»3ftT3rTOi
^  Ttftro «i?t aftr w  ^  ^
. ĵftf% qwfnft €T?^ ^  ^  1̂ ^
an^n,»Tfarw««nw^r,3flTf^ 

.̂ f̂ tiRT nft sn  ̂?t 1
% ^  f«F ft 'tt:

^  wfpp 3rrr% 'mr arnn 
I  aftr anw amh: t. 3fn^

JT? g m ^ i m  I % PPT#t

f% ^  ^  ^  ^  ^
% W?̂  STPT sftr >R!T̂  ’Tff. ^
^  5ft ?TT n Ir w  srnr aftr ?r TT
^5 !f^, TfrfW ^  fRT ^  >fr arrr ^

t  ^̂ PTRT = f̂TT f  ftp ^  ^  f f ,
Tt 5*r «FTr̂  >ftT % I  ^  ^ftrer

^  3t?t rRT srmt ^  ^  ?rr 
^  *PT I MrH^'spn: am vt ^n^nM  
^  ^  ^  anW t f e w  «TT f%

3TTT 5T ^  ii sftT STTT ^RT I

*T»TT arrr irf? anw f̂ ^  f^?fw jfNt
sT̂ rr % ^3fhr^fi^f^?>T3ftT3rrT  
f?p  ̂ ? fw  n t, 5ft anf^ 3n>^
^  ^  ̂ n̂PT t![T 1 1 f?y  ̂jr
ijsnfe  ̂5FT JT? t  ^nwt I,

tv 5ft arrr *PT ?*T ?=?m sp^
I, am I ̂ if
am IT? n̂m 1 3117 frŷ r
A<4l<?f)T'H % ̂
sp? < aftr ^  ̂  5ft ^

f% t  *T3r?7: f, 5̂mT*T
;r^  i, 4' w  5̂ :5 %

15T ?̂TT?rr ^  
aiM ^  ?’l5sr (human
touch) vt ̂  I

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Other non.
Members wanted to have the benent 
of th;s reply to Mr. An'hotiy.

Shri L. B. Sbastri: I will not tr.ke 
more time of the House.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: No no. 1
am informing the hon. Miniver that 
other hon. Members want to havf> the 
advantage of the reply whioh was 
given to Mr. Anthony. .
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Shri L. B. Shastri: I realise that. 
I will finish in a couple of minutes. 
One more point.

Dr. Lanka Sundaram: Distribute
jrour favours all over.

qWo ifto

# ^  ^  ^  t  •

3TRT ^ vfhn^-.Trft
3fWR ^  ^  ^4T #
^  ^  apr̂ r-

'3*TVT cT̂ T̂T IVtfl ^

. ^  5IT^ I ^  ^  ^  t  3 T k

^  ^  3TR ^ ^  V tfw
I T̂tT % ^

- ^ f . 3rtr ^  ^
3fhc

3̂??? ^ ^  ^ ^
^  5 1% ^
^ ̂  11 arqT

^  3TTT ^  n̂:
<R I # ^

 ̂ «il^< f
(fitters), 

(pointsmen), ^t<rIY
MItl 3TT% ^ I ^T % 3rr?^ 3TT% .

t (suspend) ^
^  rH4>r̂ i R̂T; P f#  ^  srrfW ^
^  ^  ^5f fJT55̂  I
^  50  ̂g5fT̂  g 3ft?: îfr

 ̂^ iH ^  *T̂ 1̂191 ’ti in r  ̂ t 
^  ^ .mTF( 5TT ^  tT^ ^
f̂t 'Eft̂  ^ T̂RT  ̂ I

^  OTfirm f  ^  ^  ^ 3H^
% ^  TO ^Tf^ I w:fm

 ̂ ^ ^  ^
^  «ftr 5® I

TErf^ 3rrr apt 3t? ^ t

l̂ t«Tr fir to  #  WIPTJ^ ^

1953 Railway Budget lOOB
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t i  ^
#  ^  #*TTT  ̂ I

^  I (Hw VT VPT ^
TTW =^rf^, 5T? 3m srfemx vx I

3nftiR ^ A ?T3^ wi 3ftr;3imT 
f  ^  fen

artr?T^^^"t^TTf%%m«r^g5TT i
Shri Nanadas: (Ongole—Reservec’—

Sch. Cartes): What about the represen
tation of Scheduled Castes and Tribes 
in Class I. H and III Railway Serviced

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: Order, order. 
No questions. There are a number of 
opportunities.

m  8WW ftq j: w ,#  i<r<fli ^  *rrf; 
3it wT5y >nf»?r1r #  Htft arrm i ,  ^<r^r 

arm  w r o tw  Prt ?
Mr. Deputy Speaker: The general

discussion is over.

RAILWAY BUDGET—DEMANDS 
FOR GRANTS

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The House will 
now discuss the Demands for Grants 
iu respect of Railways. As regards tha 
time-limit for speeches the usual prac
tice has been to fix a limit of 15 minutes 
for all speakers including movers of 
cut motions and 20 minutes for the 
Minister replying.

In any case, I would urge hon. Mem
bers—these are all individual cases— 
to state their points, and then try to 
confine themselves to a period of ten 
minutes in Which case a large number 
of Members can have an opportunity 
of ventilating their grievances on any 
particular Cut Motion or a particular 
Demand.

Shri Frank Anthony (Nominated— 
Anglo-Indians): Since we have aban
doned the practice of trying to catch 
your eye, is any formula being adhered 
to with regard to the division :;f lime 
as between the Congress and other 
groups?

Mr. Dcputy-Spcaker: I invited the 
leaders of various groups. I talked to 
them. I told them that they may sit, 
along with the Minister for Parlia
mentary Affairs or the Congress group 
or the Whips, and then try and tell me 
what Demands they would like to pre
fer tot discussion on a particular day.
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[Mr. Deputy-Speakerl
and the time they would like to spend 
upon that. 1 am sorry to note that they 
have been handed over to me only at 
three O’Clock today. Had they been 
given to me earlier, I would have been 
able to fix the entire time, but I have 
got a general scheme here as to what 
time I ought to give to the various 
groups and speakers. Already, I have 
got a list of speakers handed over to 
me. I will try to so regulate as to give  ̂
an opportunity for expressing all the 
viewpoints that may be raised in this ' 
House. ‘

/
Shri Frank Anthony: I have again 

a submission to make. On the General 
Budget, I think you t)bserved the ratio 
of 60 : 40 and we did not object because 
we thought it was fairly fair in view 
of the strength of the Congress party. 
With regard to cut motions, since the 
Congress Party Members do not wish 
to move any cut motions, I submit it 
is a stultification of the whole purpose. 
The convention has been, Sir, to give 
time to those who wish move cut 
motions so that attention can be direct
ed to these cut motions. (Interruption)

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The point has 
been made. I will reply to him. These 
are matters which I would certainJy 
consider, but the time of the House 
need not be taken up with them. I 
would have welcomed hon. Members 
to have come and told me what are 
the important cut motions they would 
like to take up. Anyhow, I will so 
regulate as to give opportunities to all 
sections. The person who moves a cut 
motion need not go on talking about 
that. Other persons will have to reply. 
Others have similar arguments to make . 
or ooints to place before the House. I 
will have all these before me, and 
not strictly restrict myself to this or 
that party.

Shri B. Das (Jajpur-Keonjhar): May 
I submit that you may kindly also 
ascertain the viewooints of the Con
gress Members? We are not speaking. 
We do not want to add to the troubles.

Mr. Denuty-Speaker: As a matter of 
fact< the list was given to me yester
day. A number of hon. Members have 
not even made their maiden speeches. 
Thpy are sitting really as shy as a 
maiden—not that they are shy actual
ly,- but I am sorry I hiwe not been able 
to call upon them all. I know every 
hon. Member is an orator, .and can 
sneak with authority and courage. 
But unfortunately there has not been 
any arrangetnent. Whenever any 
arrangement is made, immediately

there is an objection, but anyhow T 
have made up my mind' to give opporl- ‘ 
unity to every hon. Member of this 
House to speak before he goes out 
alter tlys session. Every one shall 
have at least one opportunity to place 
his viewpoints. ,

The House will now take up the 
consideration of Demands Nos. 1 and 
4—the former relating , to ‘Railway 
Board’, and the latter relating to 
‘Ordinary Working Expenses—Admin-* 
istration*.

Demand No. 1-t-Railway Board 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Motion is:

“That a sum not exceeding Rs.
34,61,000 be granted to the Presid
ent; out of the Consolidated Fund 
of India, to defray the charges 
that will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1954, in respect 
of ‘Railway Board\”

D emand No. 4—O rdinary W orking 
Expenses— A dministration,

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Motion is:
“That a sum not exceeding Rs.

26,73,31,000 be granted to the 
President, out of the Consolidated 
Fund of India, to defray the 
charges that will come in course . 
of payment during/the year end- * 
ing the 31st day of March, 1954, in 
respect of 'Ordinary Working Ex
penses—^Administration*.”
Shri Frank Anthony: I would sug

gest that Demand No. 6 also might be 
taken up, because there are only two 
cut motions under that, and that 
Demand also relates to administration.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I shall first 
place before the House, those cut 
motions which have been handed over 
to me, and seliected by the various 
groups,

Shri Nambiar (Mayuram): All the* 
cut motions under these Demands 
may be taken as deemed to have been 
moved and we will concentrate on 
certain cut motions for the purpose of 
the hon. Minister’s reply. ‘

Mr. Depttty-Speaker: Then there is
no purpose. I have received notices 
from the hon. Member’s party, giving 
a list of agreed cut motions, by the' 
Communist Group, and frpm Dr, 
Lanka Sundaram cut motions Nos. 
and 2'S» '
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. Shrl Nambiar: The understanding 
reached was that those cut motions 
were given lor 'givinjj an opportunity 
to Ihft hon. Minister, to concentrate his - 
reply, and to channelise the discussion 
■but all the cut motions under that 
Demand may be deemed to have been 
moved.

Mr. Depttty>Speaker: Then, what is 
the object? That was not what I 
thought. If all the cut motions that 
have been tabled are to be treated as 
moved, then with respect to every one 
of them, I will have to see whether it 
is in order or not I have no objection, 
but what is the object, I am not able 
to follow.

Shri JhunlhiHiwala (Hhagalpur 
Central): There are specific grievances 
•of particular constituencies and parti
cular places. They could not be 
brought under the general discussion. 
So. for a minute or so. hon. Members 
may be given an opportunity for that 
purpose. ' '

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I shall come to 
that later. I am only asking the hon. 
Members now to give the numbers of 
the cut motions they want to move.

Shri Damodara Menon (Kozhikode): 
The Praja-Socialist Party also has 
given a list.

Mr. Deputy>Speaker: I shall come to 
them also.

Shri H. K. Bfukerjee (Calcutta North
East): When we had a discussion yes
terday. the idea was that we should 
take all the cut motions as having »been 
moved, because these cut motions refer 
to different problem  ̂ in regard to Rail
way Administration. If they are taken 
to have been moved, then they become 
matters of record, and they will con
tinue thereby to draw the attention of 
the Railway Ministry. But here owing 
to the limited duration of the debate 
we could only discuss certain matters, 
and for the tangibility of the discussion, 
we agreed that we shall concentrate on 
particular cut motions, so that the hon. 
Minister might be in a position to reply 
to them fairly and squarely.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava
(Gurgaon): May I suggest a course, 
Sir? Two or three years ago, it was so 
arranged that manv hon. Members or 
the House were allowed to speak for 
five minutes only, and they ventilated 
their local grievances. But at present,  ̂

^many of the Conĵ ress * Members have 
not .given cut motions, and so they will 
not move any cut motions. But I hope 
it will not be taken that they will not 
l>e allowed to have their say in respect

of specific grievances, which their con
stituencies experience. I would unaer 
the circumstances respectfully submit 
for your consideration the question 
whether it would not be possible to 
have a day or two to have certain tim
ings fixed, for the ventilation of local 
grievances, whether they are contained 
in these cut motions or not.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Whoever wants 
to speak under these Demands can 
speak on the ‘Railway Board*, ‘ Ordin
ary Working Expenses—Administra
tion’. Hon. Members can speak under 
the one Demand or the other.

Now I shall follow this cours .̂ If 
the deŝ ire is that all the cut motions 
that have been tabled are to be taken 
as moved, I shall look into all of them, 
and just vet them and find out whether 
they are in order. But I shall allow 
those cut motions which have been 
agreed upon, now, being taken as hav
ing been moved. Meanwhile, I shall 
go through the others and see whether 
the others are in order, and if in order,
I shall take them also as having been 
moved.

I shall first take up the cut motions, 
notices of which have been given to me 
as agreed party motions.

The cut motions given by the Com
munist Party and Dr. Lanka Sundaram 
are: No,s. 1, 66, 67, 126, .129, 131, 134, 234. 
and 241; and 19 and 25.

The cut motions given by the Praja- 
Socialist Party are: Nos. 3, 10, 11, 229, 
230, 231, 235, 250 and 253.

I do not know whether, they overlap,
I did not have sufficient time to find 
out whether there is any overlappmg.
If there is any overlapping, then̂  only 
on? cut motion relating to a particular 
matter will be taken to have been 
moY’Gd,

The Deputy Minister of Railways 
and Transport (Shri ^lagesan): They 
do not overlap.

Mr. Depuiy-Speak^r: That is all
right.

These are the only cut motions that 
have been supplied to me so far.

Shri Frank Anthony: Cut motion No. 
37, under Demand No. 6 also. That re
lates to ‘Ordinary Working Expenses— 
Operating Staff*, which also cbmes 
under administration.

Dr, Jaiav-Tir * (Bharatpur-Sawai- 
Madhopur—Reserved—Sch. Castes):
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|Dr. Jatav-vir]
Cut motions Nos. 71, 72 and 73 under 

, Demand No. 1 also, Sir.

Mr, Deputy-Speaker: Very wiell, I 
 ̂ am coming to the hon. Member.

Shti Nambiar: Cut motions Nos. 5
and 122 also, standing in the names of 
Mr. N. Sreekantan Nair and Sliri B. C. 
Das.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: All right. Any 
other hon. Members who want to move 
any cut motions relating to Demand No. 
1 . ' '

Dr. Jatav-vir:* Gut motions Nos. 71, 
72 and 73. ‘

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Are they on 
Demand No. 1? Hon.. Members do not 
follow what is going on in the House. I 
wanted to know whether they are on 
Demand No. 1

Dr. Jatav-vir: Yes, they are on. De- 
. mand No. 1. and in List No. 2.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: All right. Nos. 
71, 72 and 73.

Shri M. R. Krishna (Karimnagar— 
Reserved— Sch. Castes): Cut motions 
Nos. 294 and 853 in the name of Shri 
P. N. Rajabhoj.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I would not 
allow any hon. Member to move on 
behalf of any other hon. Member.

Shri M. R. Krishna: He has given 
me the authorisation letter.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: No, no authori
ty can be recognised.
• Shri Veeraswamy (Mayuram—Reser
ved—Sch. Castes); Cut motion No. 120 
in List No. 3.

' • Mr. Deputy-Speaker: All right.
Non-confirmation of Railway Board 

Staff
Dr. Lanka Sundaram (Visakhapat- 

nam): I beg to move:
“That the demand under the 

head ‘Railway Board' be reduced 
by Rs. 100.”

(I) Confirmation of temporary emr 
ployees of more than one yearns 

service.
(ii) Serious short supply of wagons
Sfari Vittal Rao (Khammam): I beg 

to move:
(i) ‘That the demand under the 

head ‘Railway Board’ be reduced 
by Rs. 100.’'

(ii) “That the dertiand under the ’ 
head ‘Railway Board* be reduced 
by Rs. 100.”

(i) Railway Scholarship Fund for Sche
duled Caste and Scheduled Tribe 

students,
(ii) Training facilities to the prospec

tive Scheduled Caste and Scheduled 
Tribe employees in Railway Ser

vices.
(iii) Inadequate representation of the 

Scheduled Castes and Tribes in the
Railway Services.

Shri Nanadas (Ongole—Reserved—  
Sch. Castes): I beg to move:

.(i) “That the demand under the 
head ‘Railway Board’ be reduced 
by Rs. 100.”

(ii) “That the demand under the 
head ‘Railway Board’ be reduced 
bV Rs. 100.”

(iii) “That the demand under the 
head ‘Railway Board’ be reduced 
by Rs. 100.”
(i) Recognition of Trade Unions.
(ii) Southern Railway Labour Union

(iii) Proper financial control; Condition 
of third class travel; and living 

condition of tailwaymen.
Shri Nambiar: I beg to move:

(i) “That the demand under the 
head ‘Railway Board’ be reduced 
by Rs. 100.”

(ii) “That the demand under the 
head ‘Railway Board’ be reduced 
by Rs. 100.”

(iii) “That the demand under the 
head ‘Railway Board’ be reduced 
by Rs. 100.”

Work of the Railway Board
Shri M. S. Gurupadaswamy (My

sore): I beg to move:
“That the dem^d under the 

head ‘Railway Board’ be reduced 
by Rs. 100.” ^

(i) Economy. ^
(ii) Overlooking of seniority of runnings 

staff by grafting outsiders.
Shri K. Submhmanyam (Viziana-. 

gar am): I beg to move: '
(i) “That the demand under the 

head ‘Railway Board’ be reduced 
by Rs. 100.”
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(ii) “That the demand under the 
liead ‘Railway Board’ be reduced 
by Rs. 100/’ '

Refusal of Supplies.
Shri Vallatharas (Pudukkottai): I

beg to move: '
“That the Demand un(Jer the 

head 'Railway Board’ be‘ reduced 
to Re. 1.”

(i) Reduction of pay of high-paid
officials.

(ii) Abolition of category of *Class II
Officers*.

Shri Kelappan (Proonnani): I beg 
to move:

(i) “That the demand under the 
head ‘Railway Board* be reduced 
by Rs. 100.”

(ii) “That the demand under the 
head ‘Railway Board* be reduced 
by Rs. 100.”

Policy of administration of Railways.

Shri Vallatharas: I beg to move:
“That the demand under the 

head 'Railway Board* be reduced 
by Rs. 100.”

Failure to administer proper financial 
control leading to wastages etc.

Shri Damodara Menon: I beg to
move: • \ '

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Railway Board* be reduced
by Rs. 100.” ,

Policy of retrenchment in the Officern
* cadre

STiri B. S. Murthy (Eluru): I beg to 
move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Railway Board’ be reduced 
by Rs. 100.” ,

(i) Inadequate representation of the 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled

Tribes in Rhilway , Services,
(ii) Distribution of cultivable railway

waste lands.
(ill) Railway contracts to the Scheduled 

Castes.
Dr. Jatav-vir: I beg to move:

(i) “That the demand under the 
head ‘Railway Board\be reduced

‘ by Rs; 100.”
(ii) “That the demand under the 

head ‘Railway Board’ be reduced 
by Rs. 100.”

(iii) “That tĥ  demand under the 
head ‘Railway Board’ be reduced 
by Rs, 100.

Attitude of Railway Administration 
towards South India

Shri N. Sreekantan Nair (Quilon cum 
Mavelikkara): I beg to move:

“That the demand under the
head ‘Railway Board’ be reduced
by Rs. 100.”
Grant of compensatory house^eni 
allowance to Railway employees

SCirl B. C. Das (Ganjam South): I. 
beg to move: .

“That the demand under the
head ‘Railway Board’ be reduced 
by Rs. 100.”
Representation of Scheduled Castes 

in Railways

Shri Veeraswamy: I beg to mover
‘ T̂hat the demand under the

head ‘Railway Board’ be reduced 
by Rs. ICO.”
(i) Wrong Calculation of fares,

(11) High fares on Metre-Gauge lines^

Shri P. Subba Rao (Nowrangpur): I 
beg to move:

(i) “That the demand under the
head ‘Railway Board’ be reduced 
by Rs. 100.” ^

(ii) “That the demand under the 
head ‘Railway Board’ be reduced 
by Rs. 100.”

Economy of pay of officers

9:iri Sivamurthi Swami (Kushtagi):
I beg to move;

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Railway Board’ be reduced 
by Rs. 100.”

(i) Non-recognitian of All India Minis
terial Staif Association.

(ii) Non-recognition of All India Rail^
way Inspectors* Association,

Dr. Lanka Sundaram: I beg to move:
(i) “That the demand under the ^

head ‘Ordinary Working Ejcpenses 
—Administration’ be reduced by 
Rs. 100.” .

(ii) “That the demand under the 
head ‘Ordinary Working Expenses 
—Administration’ be reduced by 
Rs. 100.”
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[Dr. Lanka Sund^ram]
<i) Heinstatement of dischar,ged or sus

pended workers.
(ii) Indiscriminate transfer of staff* 
Shri Nambiar: I beg to move:

(i) “That the demand under the
head ‘Ordinary Working Expenses 
—^Administration* be reduced by 
Rs. 100/' •

(ii) “That the demand under tl\e
head ‘Ordinary Working Expehses 
—Administration’ be reduced oy 
Rs. 100.** .

Tu)o Scheduled Caste members cm Roil-
way Service Commissions.

Shri Nanadas: I beg to move:
“That the demand under the 

head ‘Ordinary Working Expen
ses—Administration* be reduced 
by Rs. 100.”

Labour Policy 
Shri Nambiar: I beg to move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Ordinary Working Expenses 
—Administration* be r^uced
by Rs. 100.**

Efficiency
Stiri M. S. Gurupadaswamy: I beg

to move:
“That the demand under the 

head ‘Ordinary Working Expepses 
—^Administration* be reduced by 
Rs. 100.”  ̂ .

Increase of basic pay for Station- 
masters etc.

Shri Damodara Meiion: I beg to
move; ‘ •

“That the demand under the
head ‘Ordinary Workin ĵ Expenses 
—Administration* be reduced by 
Rs. 1(J0.**

<i) Victimisation of workers under
Carriage Foreman, Howrah.

<ii) Future set-up of Railway Clearing 
 ̂ Accounts Office.

Shri Ramji Venna (Deoria Distt.—
East): I beg to move:

(i) “That the demand under the 
head ‘Ordinary Working Expenses 
—Administration* be reduced by 
Rs. 100.** ‘

' (ii) “That the demand under the 
head ‘Ordinary Working Trxo'̂ nses 
—Administration* be reduced by 
Rs. 100.** .

(i) Refusal of Supplies,
<ii) Economy of expenses in Adminis  ̂

tratlon.
Shri Vallatharas: I beg to move:

(i) “That the demand under the 
head ‘Ordinary Working Expenses

—Administration* be reduced to 
He. 1**. . .

(ii) “That the demand under the 
head ‘Ordinary Working Expenses 
—Administration* be reduced by 
Rs. 2,000.**

(i) Efficinecy
(ii) Coemption in Administratioh.
(iii) Bad conditions of newly buHt rail

way quarters in N. E, Railway.
Shri R. N. SingGi (Ghazipur Distt.—

East cum Ballia Distt.—South West):
I beg to move: '

(i) “That the demand under the 
head ‘Ordinary Working Expenses 
—Administration* be reduced by

. Rs« 100.**
- (ii) “That the demand under the 

head ‘Ordinary Working Expenses 
—Administration* be reduced by
Rs. 100.** <

(iii) “That the demand under the
head ‘Ordinary Working'Expenses 
—Administration* be reduced by
Rs. 100.**

(i) Indian Railway Conference Asso*
 ̂ ciation.

(ii) Recovery of arrears of salary etc*
by Railway employees.

(iii) Corruption in Railway Administra-
■ tUm.

Shri TalUtliant: I bag to m on:
(i) “That the demand under the 

head ‘Ordinary' Working Expenses. 
—Administration* be reduced by 
Rs. 100.**

(ii) “That the demand under the 
head ‘Ordinary Working Expenses 
—Administration* be reduced by 
Rs. 100.**

(iii) “That the demand under the 
head ‘Ordinary Working Expenses 
—Administration* be reduced t>y 
Rs. 100.’*

(i) Pay structure of Station-masters  ̂and
Assistant Station-m̂ as/ters .

(ii) Discrimination regarding rent-free
quarters of S. M, and A. S. M. in

Southern Railvyay. *
Shri N. R. M. Swamy (Wandiwash):

I beg to move:
(i) “That the demand under the

head ‘Ordinary Working Expenses 
—Administration* be reduced by 
Rs. 100.*’ ^

(ii) “That the demand under the 
head ‘Ordinary Working Expenses 
—Administration* be ieduced by 
Rs. lOO.”
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Fall in income from Railways
Shri Sashaffiri Rao (Nandyal): I beg 

'to move;
“That the den'iand under the 

head ‘Ordinary Working ICxpenses 
—Administration’ be reduced by 
Rs. 100/’

Inability to prevent beggars in 
running trains

^ r i  P. Subba Rao: I beg to move:
“That the demand under the 

Jiiead ‘Ordinary Working Expenses 
—Administration’ be reduced by 
Rs. 100.”
Corruption in the Administration
Shri Sivamurthi Swami: I beg to ,

move: '
“That the demand under the 

head ‘Ordinary Working Expenses 
—Administration*' be reduced by 
Rs. 100.”
D emand No . 6— O rdinary W orkino 

Expenses— O perating* Staff

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Motion is:
“That a sum not exceeding Rs.

42,33,Ql,000 be granted to the Presi
dent. out of the Consolidated Fund 
‘Of India, to defray the charges that 
Avill come in course of payment 
►during the year ending the 31st 
•day of March, 1954, in respect of 
‘Ordinary Working Expenses 
— Operating‘Staff’.”

Disabilities of Railway Staff
'IShri Frank Anthony: 1 beg to move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Ordinary Working Expenses 
—Operating Staff’ be reduced by 
Rs. 100.”
iMr. Deputy^Speaker: Now. these

«re the only demands—Nos. 1. 4 and 
6—and the cut motions which havo 

1)een moved to them. Discussion on 
these will now take place. I

SEiri Nambiar: In the meanwhile, 
■you will be pleased to see the ones 
ivhich are not admitted and then...

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Certainly, I
will go through them. Now, whoever 
speaks can refer to all the Demands.

Dr. Lanka Sundaram: May I make 
B submission. Sir? If you take Demands 
*Nos. I, 4 and 6 together, and call ac
cording to the speakers’ eye,, that will 
•be a better method. '

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Yes, yes. Shri 
Vittal Rao.

496 P.SJD̂ .

Shri Vittal Rao: I have heard with
interest the reply given by the hoik 
iviinister to tJie general discussion on 
tne Railway Budget. Of course, I was 
not at all surprised btcause.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: This is not a 
general discussion. Hon. Members will 
confine themselves to the three De
mands.

Shri Vittal Rao: Why do you antici
pate so soon, Sir? I am straightaway 
coming to the subject.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: That is what 
is expected.

Shri Vittal Rao: I will take up now 
confirmation of the temporary staff. 
Last year I raised this point and tlie 
hon. the Minister replied that the tem
porary staff would be confirmed at 
rate of 5000 per mdntli and mat at ao 
time it would exceed 50,000. But 
during this one year, what do we 
find. Sir? Again some 93,000 are there  ̂
though a few have been confirmed. I 
wanted to pursue this matter and thea 
I put a question last session to get the 
figure as to how many have been con
firmed every month. I was told in the 
month of April it was about 4,000 
and odd and in the month 
of May it , was about 2,700. 
Then the Deputy Minister reply
ing to the question said that what the 
Minister had given is an average for 
the whole year and it will be kept up. 
But today, what happens after one 
year? The Deputy Mii^ster. while 
replying day before yesterday said that 
due to the Seniority Committee these 
confirmations have been held up. What
ever be the decisions of the Seniority 
Committees of the Railway Board and 
the var*ious rtoilway administratiofas. 
confirmation should, not l̂ e delayed 
any longer. We have been developing 
our railways and every year we have 
been adding to our railways and the 
staff have naturally to increase. On 
that basis you can easily confirm them.

Another system has crept in; that 
is, recruiting casual labourer .̂ These 
casual labourers are entertained in the , 
loco sheds of every railway. This is 
only just to deny them a living wage 
because if they are appointed as regu
lar railway employees, either tempo
rary or permanent, they will have to 
be paid at the rate of the Central Pay 
Commission’s recommendation. In order, 
to avoid that, they appoint them as 
casual labourers and they carry out 
the duties that are expected of regular 
railwajrmen. So, this practice should 
also be put an end to. .

Another thing, regarding adjudi
cator's award. This question goes baclt 
to some six years. There was a persia-
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tShri Vettal Rao] 
tent demand from the various labour 
unions that the hours of work should
be reduced. What do we find? Even 
now, we have the assurance that the 
adjudicator’s award will be implement
ed by the railways by 31st March; *53.
I have got personal experience of, how 
that work is going on in the ex-N.S. 
Railway sector. I am sure it will not 
be implemented by 31st March, ’53 in 
that particular railway, because I have 
been in touch with the workers there. 
When I referred this matter to the Min
ister of Railways I got a very very un
satisfactory reply from the Railway 
Board that they are implementing this 
to the ex-State railway as an ex-gratia 
measure. I would only recall to them 
the agreen^ents that had been reached 
between the Employees’ Union and the 
railway admln.istralion. .There was a 
clear understanding that whatever was 
implemented in the Indian Govern
ment Railways will be implemented 
on the N. S. railway. This was the 
clear agreement that we had with the 
General Manager in those days. But, 
now to say that it is ex-gratia is most 
uncharitable and most unsatisfactory 
and I think such words should not be 
used in correspondence. The workers 
Jo rot get anything by way of charity; 
it is their right. According to certain 
principles the demand is made and 
when they make that demand it is our 
du^y to concede them. It was an ac
cepted principle and there has been a 
delay of six years. . ____

[Pandit Thakur Das Bharoava in
the Chair]

Now. coming to the question of the 
recognition of the Unions. The hon. 
Minister said that it is better that the 
two Federations come together. It is 
very good; we also wish that and we 
will try for that. I would ask the Rail
way Ministry what haopened three 
years aeo when the INTUC was recog
nised. There was a regular nrotest 
Iro’n the All India Railwaymen’s Fed
eration that it was uniust to recognise 
this Federation and that they alone 
represented the railway workers. In 
spite of theT protest you recognised 
the Irdian National Railway Workers 
Federation. In those days A. I. R. F. 
were fighting for the workers 
to the last. They could stand coura
geously and fight irrespective of your 
fjrdinances and other rules. ?o that 

why you recognised the I.N.R.W.F. 
When the South Indian Railway 
Union having as many as 20,000 
workers as members applied for 
recognition you asked them to merge 
themselves with the other Union. You 
Use fbrce and compulsion. You told

them that unless they merge you will 
not accord recognition. This is how 
you have been doing things. You have 
been revising: your rules every time. 
First you said only the All India* 
Railwaymen’s Federation will be recog

- nised; now you say the other will be 
recognised.

The Minister of Revenue and Ex- . 
penditure (Shri Tyagi): Was it not in 
the British days that it was recognised?

Shri Viital Rao: It was not given 
gratis by the Britishers but we wren
ched it out of unwilling hands.

Shri Nambiar: Yes, even from
British Rulers.

Shri Vittal Rao: So this is what has
’ happened. This Indian National Rail
way Workers’ Federation has been 
recognised in spiti of the protest of 
the All India Railiwaymen’s Federa
tion. You have built it unnecessarily 
as a rival organisation to the All Indiâ  
Railwavmen’s Federation. We also 
want that the two should be united.

You said that if any railway union 
has got ten per cent, of members of 
that sector they will Ije accorded re
cognition. Now, you have refused that 
also. This policy is not going to pay.

Then I come to the N. S. Railway 
pre-1936 staff. They have made severat 
representations to the Minister, to the 
Railway Board and others. They have 
got a series of grievances. They had 
certain set of rules governing .their 
service conditions when they were In 
the old State railway and they were 
allowed to go up to 60 years and not 
to retire at .55. Only those who were 
appointed after 1st October, 1936 had!' 
this 55 years age restriction. This may 
be considered and they may be allow
ed the normal chances of promotion 
like all other staff. There is no use- 
changing their service conditions. The 
assurances that were given at the time 
of integration by the then Minister of 
Railways was that their service condi
tions will not be interfered with.

I am glad that a sum of Rs. 22 lakhs* 
have been provided for in the Budget 
year for making an investment on the 
Road Transport services of Hydera
bad. Last year also you made a pro
vision of 16 lakhs but it was not in
vested. I do not know whether this 
year too the same thing will happon.
I would strongly urge on the Minister 
that th<=* money be invested. It is one 
of the best State-owned road transport 
services in India. It is even claimed 
that it is one of the best in the whole 
of the East. There is a deoreciatior  ̂
fund of one crore' and twelve lakhs 
of rupees in that service and their
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capital is only Rs. 2*4 crores. So, I 
would strongly urge that this invest
ment be made and it be helped in 
having an automobile industry. Now- 
a-days we are not getting spares. 
Spares worth Rs. 20 lakhs^have been 
indented for from England and Ameri
ca and the indent was placed through 
the Supply Department of the Govern
ment of India in the year 1951. Two 
years have passed and they were able 
to get only two lakhs worth of materi
al. So» these indents may be cancelled 
and this money, the Depreciation fund 
and all these may be utilised to build 
up an automobile industry. If not the 
automobile, industry, at least an indust
ry for producing spares so that all the 
State-owned motor services may be 
benefited.

I want to .say a word about how the 
Committees appointed by the Railway 
Ministry function. A Committee is 
appointed. It takes one or two years 
to submit its report Then its report 
is examined. Then pclion is taken. All 
this takes a number of years. This 
kind of halting and Icthargic way of 
doing things should be ?̂iven up. A 
Fuel Enquiry Committee to consider the 
conservation of metallurgical coal was 
appointed in 1951. It gave its report 
in April, 1952. It was an Interim re
port. The Railway Ministry got the 
" "'al ^^oort sometime in the beginning 
c£ this year, and their experts are 
examining it. Meanwhile, no action is 
being taken. This kind of halting way 
of doing things should be put an end 
to,

Mr. Chairman: The hon. Member's 
time is over. ^

Dr. Lanka Sundaram; May I submit 
that the Deputy-Speaker. had stated 
that each Member would get fifteen 
minutes. I noted the time when my 
hon. friend bejran, and he has taken 
only ten minutes.

Mr. Cfiairman; So far as cut motions 
are concerned, there are very many 
hon. Members who are desirous of 
taking nart. Therefore, I would propose 
that ordinarily only ten minutes should 
be taken, and in special cases fifteen 
minutes may be taken. Otherwise, the 
difficulty Avill be that many people will 
not get the chance to speak. But if the 
House desires that each Member should 
have fifteen minutes, I have no objec
tion.

Dr. Lanka Sundaram: With due res
pect to the Chair, may I point out that 
the Deputy-Speaker had said—and it 
is on record—that each Member would 
get fifteen minutes and the Minister 
will get twenty minutes to reply to 
each cut motion. That is the arrange
ment he amounced.

Mt. Chairman: As I said, if the 
House thinks that each Member should 
have fifteen minutes, then it has to 
consider that many people will not be 
able to get a chance.

Dr. Ram Sub̂ îag Singh (Shahabad 
South): What about those who have 
not moved cut motions?

Mr. Chairman: I asked the Deputy-
Speaker and he told me that ordinarily 
ten minutes and in special ccses fifteen 
minutes may be allowed. If the Hous*e 
now doFires that the time should be 
fifteen minutes in all cases, I have no 
objection.

Several Hon. Members; No, Sir. Ten 
minutes will do.

S?iT! Tyagi: If hon. Members proceed 
at the mail soeed of my hon. friend who 
is lust now on his legs, they would not 
need more than ten minutes.

Mr. Chairman: We shall h?ive it as 
ten minutes ordinarily and fifteen 
minutes in special cases.

Dr. Lanka Sundaram: We leave it to 
your discretion.

Shri Vittal Rao: Can I have another 
five minutes, Sir?

Mr. Chairman: No. He has already 
taken about fourteen minutes and I 
would give him one more minute.

Shrl Vallatharas: On a point of order, 
-Sir. There was a ruling given by the 
Deputy-Speaker, which the House agre
ed to, that every Member would be 
given fifteen minutes and the Minister 
twenty minutes. Now, if the Deputy- 
Speaker told you that ten minutes 
would be enough, it is a grossly incon
sistent statement. He should have told 
us. Anyhow, I leave this to your deci
sion.. '

Mr. Chairman: I am to be guided by 
the House. It is a matter for the House 
to consider. If it desires that fifteen 
minutes should be allowed, I have no 
obiectio^. At the same time, the House 
will realise that if we mcrease the time
limit. many peoole will not be able to 
.<;oeak. So, in the interests of those 
Members who M̂sh to soeak I said 
that I would allow ten minutes ordi
narily and fifteen minutes in excep
tional cases. This would cive more 
opportunities to new Members.

An Hon. Member: Already five min
utes have been spent in this discussion.

Shrl Vlttai Rao: Now. I wish to say 
a word about the Development Fund. 
According to the Convention resolution 
it is to foe used only for amenities for
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[Shri Vittal Rao] 
passengers and lor labour welfare. It 
can also be used tor railway projects 
wJiich are necessary but are unremuner- 
ative. Will the hon. Minister kindly ex
plain hovĈ an amount of Rs, 1*89 crores 
has been spent for the Durchase of the 
Barsi Light Railway? Is it an unremu- 
iierative line? No. This amount should 
have been met from the capital account 
and spent for development purposes.

Another thing is about the technicat 
staff in the Railways. We have so many 
of them who have done good, work 
and who are technically qualified. They 
can be utilised for manufacturing 
wagons and several other expansion 
schemes. Indents for 7000 wagons have 
been placed with Messrs. Bird & Co. 
and Jessop & Co. These wagons are 
given the name of indigenous manu
facture, but let me tell you that al
though these firms may be in India we 
do not know how many parts they ac
tuary fabricate here and how many 
they get from outside. I suggest that 
these parts can be manufactured in 
our workshops by expanding them in 
every way. Our technical staff can 
easily do it. During war-time they 
have done good work, and manufac
tured many items which we used to 
get from outside.

Now, a word about the stores pur
chase policy. Even the Minister in his 
reply has not said that any formula has 
been evolved regarding the stocks that 
can be held at a given time. In peace 
time, the convention was that the stock 
balances should not exceed 40 per cent, 
of the issues during a year. We have 
,had the Shroff Committee and so many 
other Committees, but no formula has 
been evolved yet. Now the hon. Minister 
says that a catalogue of standard items 
is being prepared. Well and good, but 
some formula should be evolved, so 
that there is prudent stocking and 
nothing unnecessary is held over.

Finally, it has been repeatedly said 
in this House that the Railways should 
be looked upon as a commercial enter
prise. If our Railways are efficient, it 
will h«lp the growth and development 
of inf' \stry. So. this idea of commerci
alisation should be given up.

Mr. Chairman: The hon. Member is 
going into points of general discussion.

Shri Vittal Rao; I am concluding. Sir. 
If Railways are developed, it will enable 
greater contacts between the people in 
the country to be established and thus 
help in developing our culture and 
civilisation. Therefore, Railways should 
not be looked upon as a commercial en
terprise but as an institution for deve
loping our culture and civilisationi.

^  ^  t  I ^
^  1 ^  qrr iRT % 
(competition) mm
^  3TTT <rJTKT f  5RT

^ ^  11 ^  
t  ^

^  R̂?TT % wft 5 *^  t  ^

«rTTT HPTTR- ^  ^  ^

% aftr

^ >3Rr

^  ^  t  ^  ^  ^ ^  
^  t  aftt ^  % ^<fir4Tf

W  ^  ^  ^  ^  TC 3(W1T

(waiting room) ^  ^

3nrr  ̂f  i irfe ^  ^  ^
STpff «i<jH ^  ^R«FR ^  ^

^  =̂rrf̂  ^
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t, ^  ^  % SPRW
am tv  (unload) 

TWT t, ?rpTr*r sfk arm f  i 
w  ^ arrrrft ^  fw cT 
t  ^  pRTPff *Pt ’ft (Fer
tilizer) n  ^
i| I rfhr 3nr^
’Tfrrr ^ ŝWr vt ^
♦<'ir M«i?ii 5 artr ^  ^  ^ n̂nr
tft 32TRT ^ I ??r ^
?RWT % t  ^ T  % !|? w  'IT
WIT5T ^ I '

9XVTT ^  ^  aft?: «IR ^
Pf TO stft ?5T?̂  Tt 51%
^  ^  r̂ »nfeit ’‘If, f̂%5T 
3W pftr yld f̂*T

■ an t  ^  l'\
* f t^ 5 i f ^ ^ t ' aftrarro^9^9Tm 

'sraw ^
t̂̂ TT, ^1# # ®: 31# %,

^ft> >dtt
3̂ 1n Hci ^
^rfiwr % % an# % fin? ̂ 5?T fif!iTO
^  STTcft ^ artr >a*iVl VT 9W1T
VT'TT'Tf r̂rfI v f t r %vR'T 

TO Tt T*W T̂ RTT,
fefipsr w m ft t  wfftf ^  fim  
^  aftr 5i^ I,
TO^WTT^55^?t«Ji?ntr 

e^yrnr Ir arro ijw t>si|- ^  «r*
WT5̂  I

n̂sfTT ^  ?rcK r̂ ?t'# 
fen an t  ftf ^ d t 5015T %
vihnfxiff ^ an an»nft afh: aft
'Ofrt̂ i fziT anft TO^ WT 5^n st 
4  TOVt ̂ ^«i* ft> ip»

f ’m  t  ^  ’3fH'3r 'KPrf ^  sfcnn | 
aftr vff
.̂'ra’Y f  ^̂ Rrstr %TT ^yN^rft ̂ TWR ̂  

f  1% Tt̂ rTRT ■jilS.'i ^  "TT̂
TT 9fT fim 3m, afk Yfff ̂  ?nf^-
*iar % f̂t »l(i) îl̂ H «i'il<fl an 
t TOTt % ^̂ 51% rn> 2TT% fkwfar, 
fprm, JTf̂ ftsn, ôran ark ^  
sramr ajHT i

^  ^  5 j^
TO ?n̂ t>fTqT (area) «^,

^  IT? ?rfhPT t f% t
TOVT r̂r an^  ̂91̂  dtit
riU'i'l ^  arN̂ t̂txIT oiPti»i TO ait̂

^ 1  T9% ^  TO HTT̂  IT
51̂  TTciT ^  wre;5ff 

^  T t f  ^ H T T  ^  I

0t€t55T^%T55t »H«I||R4<) Vtaft
« 5 w ^  ft?!?fr>t ^  3n  ̂ '*n5RT t  

pRj<ft ^  aflr aj<nri'̂
t, «ifr THfET (ticket 
collector) ^  *nftnif

'sf̂ ti J|?[ ft*n Pi> ,*i^ 
^aft attr r̂

fwj ^  ?n«r  ̂flT̂ f % ?zrB artr 
*̂f̂ ir<*it *̂t ^  5*^ VXT#

'(ft vrtw <PT I *R aft|#
v s ^ f t  t ,  * n ^  ^  a n ir
f«F % itr  ^  TT Ti «TT qy^ 
1 ^  wWf ^  ftw?r aftr at^in h 
ijt, »nf5*i1f ^ ̂ fts ^  ^  VT jpj?»r
^  aftr a[̂  ?W> «<̂  WT5«1 *PT »î  
î l̂ 9V aftr 

^  I

amm % ^WT ,aftr 
ijn̂ ŝ TTw an# % wi?*i
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[tto tr>T F^?]
^  (timing) ^  twt

^  ’ITft 
fimcft, t?T (shuttle train)
srwr % q̂ 5TT % ^

?nf rf̂ T ^  ^55?ftt3fh:
% fetr 5rt»r TRT t  anspT ^  fep, 

vTS" >3̂  3ftx '
'flcii W  rKMi ^  ^ ^«mai
f  fV ÎTTP: ^  «TR ^  >^Tf  ̂ ^  
1^ SPT dl f̂q l̂ W  5RTTT % T?RT ^(Tf^ 
f5Ri% smr vt lift’TTft f w  9% I 
«I?!T«rT 55T5 ^  3ft |h I
aik ^  ^  TT t. ^  
«npT #  af̂ JKT % 31JKT ^  5TTf% 
5R% STO »rftw W T  ^  3FJTRT % »«m{T 

^  I W  ^  5 I
Dr, Lanka SuAdaram: I would limit 

my observations this afternoon to cut 
motions Nos. 19 and 25, and 1 would be 
very brief.

Speaking in the General Debate on 
the Railway Budget on Tuesday, I made 
a brief reference to the fact that the 
railways are Perhaps the most impor
tant employers in India, and that a 
sound and rational labour policy is 
essential if the community, the country 
and the Government are to obtain the 
results expected of the railways. Sir, 
these two cut motions which I have 
given notice of deal with the question 
of recognition' of trade unions on rail
ways.

I have come across three basic state
ments of railway policy regarding re
cognition of unions. I am quoting a 
letter, dated the 6th Octotoer, 1950 from 
the then Minister of State, Mr. Santha- 
nam to the All-India Railway Minis
terial staff Association. It runs as 
follows—I am quoting:

“Aftercareful consideration we
have come to the conclu
sion that it is not in the 
interest of the railway workers 
to recognise sectional • unions. 
Ministerial staff being one of the 
most intelligent sections of railway 
workers it is not desirable to 
segregate them from the other 
section **
A very iinexcentionable principle—I 

will come to that presently.

The second declaration of policy was 
made by my hon. friend the Deputjf 
Minister of Railways two days ago. I 
am quoting from the record. Speak
ing on the 24th he said:

“Purely from a narrow, selfish 
point of view, Government may 
like more than one Union. A Gov
ernment which has not got the

* interest of the work^s at heart 
will welcome a multiplicity of 
Unions.”
I would like to examine that^also.
I have a few minutes back heard 

with regret the words falling from 
the lips .of my hon. friend the Hall
way Minister in reply to the debate, 
and I will try to read what he Has 
saidi

“It is not possible to recognise 
sectional unions of non-gazetted 
staff.”
Sir, I would like to examine these 

three points.
You are aware, Sir, that trade 

unions can be either vertical or hori
zontal. I will take the vertical type 
and illustrate ^̂ hat I mean. Every 
category of employees imder a particu
lar employer coming together without 
any difference at all,—that I consider 
is a vertical union. Now let us see 
the policy of the Railways.

Have they fulfilled any of these 
things? The Railway Board has given 
recognition to the All-India Railway- 
men’s Federation. It has e^so gi^n 
recognition to the Indian National 
Railway Workers Federation. And, my 
hon. friend Mr. Anthony has got his 
own Union called the National Union 
of Railwaymen. Actually , there wcm 
three unions, two of them recognisotl 
nationally. The National Union of 
Railwaymen is not recognised nation
ally, but is recognised section
ally. That is to say, the channel of 
approach is open at a lower basis.

I would in this connection like to 
give two parallel instances drawn 
from the other Ministries of the Gov
ernment of India. What is happening 
in the Communications Ministry? 
There is the Union of Posts and Tele
graph workers. I have been the Presi
dent of it for a number of years in my 
pprt of the country. There is also an
other Union by name the All India 
Postal & R.M.S. Union. I will go a 
step further and say that because of 
the fact that the Railway Board and 
the Railway Ministry are not able to 
make up their mind as to the neces
sity for one Union they have
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these different types of vertical uni
ons. Result—workers have failed to
declare their aflUiations and they 
are ground down between the mill- 

.stones of various unions. This is one 
major point I would like to make as 
regards vertical unions. *

I will take now the horizontal 
unions—as they are called, union of 
cadres, classes and regions. For exam
ple, in the Postal Department U.P.T, 
W;, Andhra Branch, has been recog- 
;nised by the Centre without any refer
ence ‘ to the Posl -̂Master General 

'Madras. That is one example. Let us 
•examine what is happening. In the 
-case of the Production Ministry, for 
•example, the shipyard staff and.labour 
unions are separately recognised. You 
.may say that it is a matter of recent 
occurrence for the Government of 
India to have taken in hand. But I 
will give you something more. Let us 
take the Indian Navy Civil Employees* 
Union. The labour union is recognis
ed; the staff wants to join it, but they 
are not permitted to join it. I am the* 
l^resident of that Union I am making 
a very important proposition, and I 
hope my hon. friend the Railway Min
ister would give hi«: serious attention 
to it. Saying that white collared staff 
should not be separated or segregated 
Irom labour is a very unexceptionable 
principle—I agree. This is the choas 
which has been created as regards the 
policy of recognition of employees* 

mnions.
I will give one or two otner examp

les as to the way in which sectional 
•unions are being recognised by every 
department of the Government of 
India, including the railways. I will 
give five examples. The Stenogra

phers* Association of the Government 
o f India is recognised. The Postmen 
and lower grade union is also recog
nised; the Grade Three Clerks’ Union 
o f the Government of India is recog
nised. Even the Staff Association of 
the Delhi Clearing Accounts Office 
has been re '̂ognissd, though it is affi
liated to the Ali India Railwaymen’s 
Federation. Finally the Class Two 
Officers* Association of the railwajrs 
is also recognised. Disastrous policies.
I am here to say with all sense of 
responsibility—and I hope my hon. 
frined the Railway Minister will ap
preciate the spirit in which I am say
ing it that the policy adopted to
wards recognition of employees* 
\inions is riot only confused and con
fusing but it is also contradictory and 
<!haotic.

T will explain. Sir. a little more 
with your permis*?ion within the time 
allotted to me. The other day, When

I intervened in the debate on the 
General Discussion of the Railway 
Budget I quoted a statement made 
by the Labour Minister of the Govern
ment of India while inaugurating the 
All-India Railway Ministerial Staff 
Association on the 14th of this month. 
I do not want to go over the same 
groundf. I will give a few facts about 
this All-India Railway Ministerial 
Staff Association. But before doing so» 
I would likQ t© affirm one important 
principle. Under the trade union laws 
of the country every properly consti
tuted̂  union is entitled to recognition.

Shri Venkataraman (Tan,lore): No,
no.

Dr. Lanka Si>adaram: I am here to 
say that the policy of the Government 
of India, especially of the Railway 
Board, is not? only to side-track, side
step, the trade union laws, but also to 
back-stab the trade unions.

My hon. friend Mr. Venkataraman 
knows that I had no politics in my 
association with trade unions. I have 
been in this line for the past twenty- 
five years.
5 P.M .

The point I am making is that there 
is not only side-stepping but there are 
invidious distinctions as regards poli
cy. I would not go into politics; a 
number of friends are there to look 
after It, on both sides. Let us tak  ̂
the AlMndia Railway Ministerial Staff 
Association. You, Sir, will remember 
that in 1951 a grave national emer
gency arose, and the Prime Minister 
of India issued an appeal with refer
ence to the then impending, what yoa 
call, general strike on the Railways. 
Here i*s a telegram from the Private 
Secretary to the Prime Minister, to 
the All-India Railway Ministerial Staff 
Association, dated 10th July, 19̂ 1, 
when in response to the appeal mad» 
by the Prime Minister this Associa
tion got into touch with him: •

“Reference...etc. The Prime Min
ister is' prepared to give an inter
view on the l7th July forenoon, 
subject to his return to- Delhi by 
that time*’.

Actually, the interview took place on 
the appointed day. The Union gave 
a statement, completely satisfied with 
the asmrancos Riven by him, as re
gards their grievances, including re- 
copnition. But the tragedy of this 
correspondence is that so far as the 
Prime Minister's Secretariat was con  ̂
cemed it disposed of the file by m
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communication on May 17, 1952 to
the following effect: “I am desired to 
inform you that you should see the 
Minister of Railways, Shri Lai Baha
dur Shastri, with reference to your 
demands.” There the Prime Minister’s 
file is over. v

I have got here several flies. Re
peated representations were made to 
the Railway Minister. I flm sorry to 
say tliat there has not been even' an 
acknowledgement over a period' of 
two and a half years. The same thing 
goes to the Railway Board. I have got 
a file here devoted to the Labour Min
ister, of the Government of India, and 
there have been a number of acknow
ledgments. I shall give one sample. 
Here is a letter dated the 3ptli March, 
1951 from the Labour Ministry to the 
All-India Railway Ministerial Staff 
Association: “I am directed to acknow
ledge the receipt of your letter 
dated 19th March. 1951 and to say 
that the matter is receiving attention”. 
The Labour Ministry is bestowing 
attention to this question during the 
past two years. I am here to say with
out any fear of contradiction that the 
Prime Minister has got the time and 
the intention to see the workers who 
wish to make their representations to 
him. I do not envy him. He is on«̂  
of the heaviest worked men in any 
part of the world. But similar treat
ment is not available to them from 
the Railway Minister, the hon. Shri 
Lai Bahadur Shastri, or for the matter 
of that from the Railway Board.

In 1944 one section of the workers 
were pushed to the wall. I am refer
ring to the Staff Association of the Rail
way Clearing Accounts Delhi. And 
there was a complete and total strike. 
They obtained the substance of their 
demand, emoluments equal to double 
the wages they were then drawing. *

Since I am connected with these 
Unions for a sufficient length of time 
I must say with great regret that» in 
the first place, because of the fact that 
there is a multiplicity of national 
unions allowed by the Railway Minis
try, the workers are ground down 
between the millstones. Because, there 
are no clear-cut, enunciated and pro
perly followed principles of recogni
tion, distinct categories like Ministerial 
staff. Station Masters, Inspectors, and 
so on and so forth are unable to make 
their representations to the Railway 
Board. Once these specialised categories 
are unable to get redress of tbeiF s?rie- 
vfirces. I am here to say that the Rail
way Board would only sit on the crest 

a volcano. Twc years ago a strike

ballot was taken by the Clerks employ
ed by the Railway Administration’. Be
cause of the intervention of the Prime 
Minister and the assurances given itr 
was stopped. I do sincerely hope that 
where there is not more than one 
registered trade union for a distinct 
category of workers and there 
about forty thousands of the Ministeri
al staff all over the country in the 
Railways—somewhere about that figure 
—it will be recognised. The channel of' 
communication must be left »open. 
Otherwise these people will become-, 
a prey to politics, and politics will lead 
to the disaster of the Railway Admin
istration.

I am here to finally appeal to my 
hon. friend the Railway Minister that 

should not keep his mind complete-' 
ly shut to this question, but should' 
keep the avenue open, so that 
his own employees can come to him. 
and represent their grievances, provid
ed, as I have said, the union is genu- 
'ine, is registered, and is conducted on 
proper lines. Lay down any conditions, 
but let there be no complete shutting: 
out of recognition.

Shri Namb<3»- It is human touch. 
Let him do that

Shri Venkataraman: Sir, I am grate
ful to you for giving me an opportuni
ty to intervene in this debate. There 
seems to be a lot of confusion as to the- 
law relating to trade unions.

Dr. Lanka Sundaram: You lay it 
down for us nowl

Shri Venkataraman: I am going to  
do it for your benettt.

Shri Nambiar: Please. ’
Shri Venkataraman: Under the pro

visions of the ][ndian Trade Union* 
Act, 1926 any seven persons can join 
together, and form a trade union. And* 
if my non. friend Dr. Lanka Sunda- 
ram*s proposition that every trade 
union registered under , the law should 
be recognized, the Railway Adminis
tration will have to recognise as much 
as 1,20,000 unions.

Dr. Lanka Sundaram: On a point of 
personal explanation. Sir. I said: lay 
down any reasonable conditions, and 
make sure that it is representative of 
a certain class.

Shri Venkataraman: I am coming to-

Mr. Chairman: The conditions are 
already laid down in the law.

Shri Venkataraman: The next point * 
is, there is no law in India which 
says that a trade union should
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be recognized. And it is because there 
WES SUCH Q lacuna that the Indian 
Trade Unions Amendment Bill ot 1948 
was brought. It was paped, but it was 
not brought into operation. There were 
several other difficulties in relatira to 
bringing an amendment to the Indian 
Trade Unions Act, and therefore it was 
stopped. Even there, in. the law which 
has not been brought into force, cer
tain rules have been laid down as to 
the conditions on which each union 
should be recognized. If there is a “ ‘S- 
pute between two unions as to whicn 
of them should be recognized, that 
union which has a larger membership 
should be recognized. That is number 
one.

Number two is. where there is a 
federation of several unions and there 
is an appeal or an application from a 
unit union, the federatiou should be 
recogni.sed.

These principles were embodied in 
the Labour Relations Bill and the 
Trade Unions Bill, which were beftre 
this House and with which you, Sir, 
are quite familiar. But they lapsed 
because the last Parliament ended 
without passing tliem.

Nov, the question is: should we r^ 
cognize, as a matter of Policy, unit 
unions or sectional unions in the unltsT 
my emphatic opinion is that swtionw 
unions ought not to be recognized in 
the interests of labour itself. Sectional 
unions have the tendency of fighting 
with one another to bring 
respect of their own members, with t ^  
result that the overaU picture is lo ^  
and then anomalies are created. For 
Instance Station-Masters 
case to be considered: ticket-chTCkii« 
sUfl want their cpse to. be consider^ 
lAKO staff the same thing; clerical staff 
*he same thing. All these people are 
Interested in decrying the Class IV 
staff. The Class IV staif, on the oth*r 
hand, are struggling very hard to k^p 
pace with the improvements takmg 
placp in respect of the other educated 
membors.

Therefore a union which comprises 
all the members should alone be recog
nized. I would even go to the ^tent 
ot saying that if the Class II officers 
themselves want representation before 
the Railway Board, they must join 
one of the Federations and make their 
representations through them.

Dr. Lanka Sundarawn: Why was it
mrognized as a union?

Start Nwnblar: Save us from the
rnflfiA II ofllcersl

Shri Vcnkataraman: Sir, my point 
has been amply demonstrated by the 
remaiK of Mr. Nambiar, Each one of 
the categories \vants to press its. own 
claims to the exclusion of the other. 
The consequence is that the others: 
suffer, and those sections which have 
a certain influence or certain power, 
by reason of the office which they hold 
in the Eailway Administration, will 
be able to dominate to the deteri- 
ment of the others. Therefore it is a. 
very sound principle that no unit 
union should be recognised and only 
federations of unions should be recog
nized. Secondly, it is also a very 
sound principle that the section^ 
unions should not be recognised and 
a Union consisting of all the employees, 
should be recognised so that a proper 
consideration of the relative claims of 
the employees may be made by the 
Unions themselves. Why allow the- 
Railway Administration to dictate 
what should be given? It is up to a 
strong Union to say that the category 
of clerks should get something, the 
category of Class IV employees should 
get something else and so on. There
fore, in order to give a balanced piĉ  
ture of the demands of Unaons, it is 
absolutely necessary that only Federa
tions and next the vertical Unions 
should be recognised.

Then, there has, always been a re^ 
peated complaint in this House that ^ 
discrimination has be^ made 
the Union represented by my ^rie^ 
Mr Nambiar. I want to place a few 

on?y What Mr. Nambiar has a,, 
a complaint is not so the Railwav Administration but 
aglinst the all-India RailwaymenV 
Federatloa.

Start Nambiar: No, no.
Start VenkataramM: You will hear 

me. Mr. Nambiar’s U n i o n  was. OM ot 
the affiliated Unions to the 
Railwaymen’s F^eration* In breach 
^ ‘S i n e  in violation of a res- 
lution passed by the all-India xiau 
wajrmen’s Federation, the Ind an
R^lway Labour Union went on strilw 
and the all-India Railwaymen s Feder
ation expelled them from the Federa
tion. Therefore, the men’s Federation to which this Un on 
was affiliated do not want a Union 
which would not abide hv d.sr.n  
After having been the use of complain.r»g to the Rai 
way Administration that 
been recognised. If they went bwk in 
the all-India Railwaymen s Federa
tion, automaticallyhave been recognised by the R a iw ^
Administration. If the
waymen’s Federation refuse to take
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them in for various reasons best 
known to Mr. Nambiar and the exe- 
■cutives of the Trade Union, then it is 
certainly not the fault of the Railway 
Administration. At that time there 
were other Unions also. Take the case 
of the Indian National Railway Work- 

-er’s Federation. The Railway Board 
prescribed that unless they have a 
membership of ten per cent, of the 
total employees, their Federation would 
not be recognised. For three years the ' 
Railway Worker’s Federation went on* 
gathering membership and then it per
suaded several others which were al
ready registered and functioning as 
Trade Unions to join that Federation, 
Today it has got more than ten per 
cent, membership and it is recognised. 

'Therefore, what is the use of complain
ing to the Railway Administration......

Shri Nambiar: Apply the same princi
ple to all

Shri Venkataraman: If Mr. Nambiar’s 
"Union will join together with others 
and form a Federation and get ten 

fper cent., I think, according to the 
principles laid down already by the 
Railway Board, his Unioil would be 

-entitled to recognition and because he 
is not able to get that ten per cent.,

.he is insisting .............
\

Shri Nambiar: I am prepared for 15 
fper cent, even 20 per cent.

Mr. Chairman: Let the hon. Member 
r̂ not interrupt. He is not giving way.
He is laying down certain principles

- only.

Shri Nambiar: I am prepared even 
lor 20 per cent.

Shri Vf^nkataraman: I am only
pointing out the circumstances. It is 

r-not as if the South Indian Railway 
Union has been treated in a separate 
category and discriminated against 
other Unions. If any other Federation 
has got this ten per cent, membersljip, 
then that Federation would be entitled 
to consideration by the Railway Board. 
Therefore, the whole picture is this. 
By reason of a certain conduct on the 
nart of the South Indian Railway 

"Labour Union, they were expelled 
from a Federation which is recognised 
even today. You may have all sorts 
of complaints against the Indian 
National Railway Workers’ Federa
tion. I have none. You can go on abus
ing it to your heart’s content but you 

-cannot accuse the other Federation 
whic‘)i has been in existence and which 
continues to exist.

My friend, Mr. Vittal Rao asked 
Why do you recognise the Railway 
Workers* Federation? Why did you 
not say that the all-India Railwaymen’s 
Federation will alone suffice?” Because* 
at that time, a large number of mem
bers went away from the All-India 
Railwaymen’s Federation. They did not 
approve of the policy pursued by the 
then Executive of the All-India Rail
waymen’s Fedpration and certainly 
people are entitled to have an cxprce* 
Sion of tneir views where tney aitter 
from the organisation. They differed 
and formed an organisation. They were 
not immediately recognised. It is only 
by showing a membership of more 
than ten per cent, that they have been 
recognised. This is what I have got to 
say in respect of the recognition of 
Unions. I should not be misunderstood 
as being against recognition of Dr. 
Lanka Sundaram’s or Mr. Nambiar’s 
Union. I would appeal to them to see 
that the Federations are strengthened, 
that sectional unions are discouraged 
howsoever much they may have section
al councils to formulate their difficulties 
and to project their grievances. They 
ought not to function as Unions but 
they must only function as small sec
tions in a Union consisting of all the 
employees.

HWT srfciT tm  ( f | ^ )  :
SVH ^  ift % TTC

{ft
Pii’T 'Tie'll ^  I

VRT ^  #  v f  w v f
(c o r 

ru p t io n ) «PT wnRJT f t  ^  

'fm w  ftJTT t  ftr ^  STTftWT
. ^  f^ r  ^

Tw ^  ^srmr i ^
^  I ^  « f t ?

3FT%3fe (unpleasant)

^  7 ? ^  ^1 ^ 3n5T
arm 55TT̂  ^   ̂ i ^
f  ^  m i?  ^

% ft!TT trv t
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, (Terms o f reference) ^  ̂arRft
^  I A f  %  3T«0T t  3JTT 

+Jid| $r ^Pf«t ^  
^  ^  ^ f t  t  •
a rrm  * (? w  JT?^ % r  ^  t  I

aT??n^^?«p#'ferr|3rrti 3nR3r.>T%
* T ^  % ?T7r5R p  ^  3TPT rft #  
•«HHdi g ?rr̂
’TT CTVT ararr I <̂ fr
%»rrafTOT (atmosphere)
■*Ft ir̂ ?ST t  ^  ^
f<̂ etd ^  t  5533TT *n l̂T ^  sftr 

*T ? ^  i t  *1^ »T55cft apT TfT I  

^  3ft M Id '̂*1 I

s?Rr ?ft ^  Pp arrsr ̂  TR?rr fW tv r 

^  ftwT ^  f  ^  TR?rr *r̂  w i»  % f<T 
^TORT % 3PT^ ^  ^  I ^

•«JT̂  11̂  V? f  ftf> sffr ^  < sftr 
•̂ n*rf% ?  I ŝn’rfw >!>t *rtww

^  ^  f%*T5 a r r ^  8fN 4*f| TT WIT 

% ^nTff % fi5 tr §  I ?ft 

tl?p 5nr ?ft t  I *n ^  t

f t r  9ft tffc  ‘ot'««< 5 3»W*t <1*1 <si^ ^5fT 

^  3TW I ’ IW T  a r fw z

^  v>0 ITT <io fH55?TT t  • 

5 ^  T ^ r  f  I ?ft sfTT ^  'TC

^T*T '901*1 % '1^^ '3*1̂ 1 <NH W  TTOIT

¥T  5 I 5ft s rrr «h»if<mi 

% fVT 9t*R STTT ^  i f t

^JTKT W R T I  J T T ^ ? f t  ■SfT’T ® t^ 

enRR# ^  rPT̂ TT? * f tr  ^  t?5% %

^ r t  a jw ^ : t  ^  ?F>T% < I ftRT

fTT^ % *sft » f»W  5ft #  ^  >1̂
^  ^  ĴCTiTT rPt? 4  ¥f»tT

i% ?7i^ 3ft ?*r *fpt

I # ?r»TS?rr |' %  *r?
îlW ?|3' 3T®  ̂ ^  +̂<1 5 I

q fift 3ft T5fi <R5nr H 3fT t  

% fVT f'5T «ft W T€ ^  an^ t ,

(Saloon) # 3rr
# 9n% 3(H 3TT# %5r»T *f>T ®CT fijwrr
trfror ^mr %■ «rrJT ^  f  vnr *p^
^  !?TRT 3P!R ^  f  I 3TITT

8IN% V^rit # 3T? ^  ?ft 5 t̂«(tT
?TfrnT f f ^ R -  % #  ?f!r
arar ^  I 4  r̂wsTfiT f  fSp wtnf ^
fsWTW# % ?rpT?̂  arsOT t  f% ?lf
wnr<frTi 3ft5rl?f
a m s ^ VT97T f  I ŵ >T??niT
arsOT m x  <Ti^ f«p s jw t  f^sw
^  w  gtirw 5?^ «p^ I ^
jjf gwpr srrrtft f^rew ^ ^
ftfT ®t  ̂ anwrt ^  Tfrt înf
ark aft 4 i wt ai«i;?R ^
qi^ ift t̂ t  ^  T̂PTf̂  ?pr ^ ?it

3FTî  1 sfk ?r 
»»?r ar̂  T̂tHT f̂T?cn ji ^  1 ̂  aw
*n^ fip^ <TT an^ t  ̂  «JT «R!TO
^ ^ 'dcî  ̂ 'dd<» *i^ I t  
WT%'̂ 5PT^|aftTgW WWW  ̂ V5I- 
*T^ fftft I 1 9T»R Vtlf W
arMt ?*r^ arm ^  ?ft ^  Jĵ  !| ^ .
ft* an̂ f̂t ̂  fr '3n̂ *1 qifvi

*1̂  TOT artr ?rrBT ^  
vlftm WT  ̂ I ^

?ft ^  «!W an^ I I 4 n̂riRiT 
g f% ^  fJwT t  f% art
jpf'̂ Tw ̂ ilws (cultural standLi -  j | 
si^^^sm T T ti w %  fe#*rtr 
ŵt«i t ami# ^^jnrra’ st 95̂  

t, »ittt (social guides)
SRT^tl anrr 5Tf ?̂HT %
*115 «55 3j\̂  5fnff ^  e w ^ i arw 
■snt ê TTî r ( play cards ) % 
^  aftr aftr %f
IR I aPTT 307 ^  IV
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[ ?5T5rT 3Tf%?r TR ]
V T f r o iT  (re f o rm ) *p t

^  J ?3JTT I
afr 3Tm% ^ 5 iu «  m r? t  ^
%  (lE O v e m e n t)

;j>rd ftiT I

nr? u? «pm ^  ?ft t
^  ?TT5T %■. 3p?T am
ft'BiH % arm  i Jw jt?

srw % «rw,qT 

^ t i  TO5fttf%3iT3rJT^?rrere 

« v j q r ^ % < T T ^ ? ? »i*ft11 
^  3ft fp it  T|T *IT ^  % 8F5T

T t ^  ?w ^  ^  11̂  mrre I f  
i  I ?ft w  5»T '̂R ^

^5ft •trr^ ftr <:v «ft

?ft 'TT^ 551̂ , 'TT^ ?5Tf I 5ft 

afTT *P: »T ^  ^  ^  ^
% f^if
^ t \

^  % flTO «ri’ w m  % ^ sijcT
' 3 ^7 5 (1  atrnfr 5Tt WRIT 

iPBT ^  t  'JTB̂ r t  fip fe r fr  
«r< % *pnfi5ff ^  ^  ^  I ^

ara T#TTft> 3PIT <ft?T7 {pay)vK %, 

ari5 sn^ >n ^ »pt «w, %

% p!»̂  ^  '̂fl'»ii*i ijt 

?tt w ^ r ^ [ P w T ^  I
V «FW g aftr i?t finm#

i  1^ ^  'TT aiK 3n^
aftr '«rt ?ft 3TK»ft #qrt 

^ f t t a r r w t ^ ^ i  *?iir?ft«P|»iT 

fiC^ !T^fi|5Rn, ^  fil555ft ta » ^  

IP  ̂ rf|w’'ft ?it’ (w ^

3 P p : w W t 5 f t %f ^  
f*r^, ?̂ tt an# ^  am  % *n»ft 5ft tpB- 
3rr% ^  fti%nT i ^  a n ^  ^  ^ r

^jpT 3|>r % %»T *Pt 5T<i k  ^tdi I 5ft̂

^  % WTt  ̂lift >I?̂ t ^«5ftt r
*1̂  ^  ^  % art’ft ?5TTiT %■
?^?I5ff%5T^#^fr![5TTf I ^3Fnft^5y%,

5T̂5T ^  (Northern Railway) %■ 
Wr̂  W'»iMoi ^f% ^ri«( 5̂SPT’TT3TT’1%’ 

Hm*ir+H t  *̂P 3T5#t 3TTT ^
?tsf' aftr €t^ ^  I

3T  ̂ ^  9T5T 3T^ VT^TT

’iHi^t I ^in ^  Q«w Ah % *j^)(Vw^

«pfr «F?T W  5H5TT ?3T
^ t  ^TPT I ^ ' S R ^  J^ W S R T

1̂ 5TT̂ ^̂   ̂^ ^ <4̂
T f T T  g fe?gft % ŜR5ff

emRTT 5W -̂ (W5ft t  I ^  aft
»»R5nnf ttw (flying mail) t  ^?ft 
’it Mt t  ?o %?ft
5 1  3fTR(T
^ 1  'H’ldl w  -^wil 'fr  
It  w '̂̂ rftsran îft'BnraT ŝr ?rtr, ^

’TTfflft TT  I *niT TRT Vt f e  

T T  fe?fr%8n’T ft»T tft# ^

31T5 « J ^ 'r ^ 5 T T  

t  ?fr !f5 H T ^ r t  5ft 5 R 5 n '^ *R r J 5 r  

*T^ ^  I w  

5t*TT ft> ^  pR5f^

%f%?T 5351  ̂ spt ^  ^

«pM  I

^  ai^im ^  %■
HaiPwy  lit 3T? TT5TT 5

f w f r  T t ^  95r?5T ^  fs^ftr

% jj fr r i^  it # Prftfic ?iT?T 
% arji PRTI %fr«T arnr
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fmr
^ 3nr% T̂TH’ , ^ ĴTT̂T ^  ^

3?#iTr i ^  firsrn:#
13fhc ^  ^  ĤTR- ¥^=5^ % 
^  VT T̂T̂  ^ I 3|T5 vd̂  H'TJT 

^  f  I ^  # STT̂ 'I ̂  ftr̂ THt
^  3TO ^  ^ I  I ^ f
ftr ZT5 fê TTS’ ^ f l f  % ^  3TT

11 TO ftnrir 2fft ^ Pht arrr^

t  3fk w  >̂2: % ^
5 r̂rq- rr  ̂ ^ ^  ^
4̂ '3TTOf sri"̂  ^  I

W  ^  3r?yRT q’l  spyra’ ^  
(amenities) %

^ ^ irrf v t  I arVr
*4iH 3r4f^3T vt ̂  # r f^ , ^  ̂
1 ^  ^  t  ^  ^TXfoff #  ts?!T ^  

^  I % ?np^ ^  ̂  ftcfif I 
^  T̂5ft % #  BTTHI’ I  I

-ffPC fegff 3RT^ ^  W\̂  ^
t  ^ 3 fN ^

■̂ t’TT ^  «ri ^  w  î«di 5 1 

4' r̂j7]T fir?^ ftrr̂ t ^  ̂  nrfirrt 
;smft5 ^T^^TC5PfT?r^3ft^%3T«^5Ry?ri 

I ®fwl̂  ^
%f%»T ^  %■ ?ft ^  ft> ^

3TT  ̂ ^
% ^  3T̂  I

f%T TT̂ ^  3ftT t  J ^
^  MCI If ^̂ TT ftr Hir'cfl ^ 

f̂w^TT ^  I 3R 
t̂rR’ 5 I ŵ3f̂  % 3n?r 
^ 3TT5 ^  ^  5̂Ti% ^ I IT girnr

fr ^fbrnrr ^  ^  «ff to

^  ftfrC ^  I

^  arrftn: v  ^
3T3f 4»Hi -̂ l^ni ^ I f^^^S T T T V t^  
t  3fh: 3nft 3m# ^  % ap?T
cT̂ Tfh: 3f?t ^  # TOffcTT  ̂ 3T|̂  %
tiî «Tl <T TO ^  ’TH  ̂ I ^  f̂TRiTcTT ^
ftf ^  fw r
^ in I ^T ®P7T ^  3n$^  ̂id ^

mv; ^  arrr ^ cttPf ^
 ̂ *T<prr ^  ^  ^  I

3RT ^ ^  3ftr
^ ^  ^ «ft 
arnrrr affr (tribute) ^
fiFQ’ Âx *T̂  T̂  I f̂T̂JT
^

^  ^
5 ^ ^  ^  ^  ^ TOW ^srm ^  #  
#3rr aFT̂  ^1 TO ^  3n f̂t «fnr 
îTRy «TT 3frr |̂-5T̂  ^ %  Jfft

5 ^  f  P p w  ^  ^
^  ^  »T^ *T I TO W!T sftr

w  R̂t̂ fT «rr fV
HTpTH ?T?f TT *T^ ^ TO rHTTil
?ni7<Nf % 3 ^  »PSrW SPTT t̂ RFT ^  
«ft'TO^ ^  ?T affr I
^  3fT5f
^  '̂ rO' ^  ^  I

Mr. Obalnnaii: The hon. Minister ham 
already said so in his closing speech*

Him arftr̂ r xm : ^  ^ ' m̂prr g 
^  ^  TOR ^ ^  ŝqr̂ rr

sr^^ ^  T̂OV T̂rf VI’fl* I

Shri Frank Anthony: My cut motion
refers to the disabilities of the dtaiL 
May I say that the sweet reasonable 
ness of the ^Railway Minister has com  ̂
pletely disarmed nie?" Unfortunately, 
he was not in the House when I spoke 
on the budget. I think it is rather an 
unfortunate misrepresentation to say 
that my speech was bitter. It may have 
been emotional because I am dealing 
with these problems more especially
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because recently I have been doing ex
tensive touring and have been deeply 
touched b  ̂ the terrible conditions 
under which I found the Railwaymen 
living. I have no doubt that the hon. 
Minister has a human approach. What 
I felt was that he should impose that 
human approach on the Railway 
Administration. I was the bitterest 
critic of the British .regime and I was 

bitter against their bureaucratic rigidit/. 
That is our danger today. Unless We 
Qualify 4t thiere are forces which will 
over run us and this Government. And 
I see no alternative to this Government 
except chaos. If I point to anything, I 
point to it in the interests of the Gov
ernment.

I ‘ mentioned that the- Class II and 
Class til staff had been crushed bet
ween the upper and nether millstones 
of Class I and IV. I say. yes, 
satisty all the needs of 
Class IV, but do not ignore 
Class II and III. I regret t h mMin- 
ister has not avaii^^ 1̂' this
opportunity. He had a Wh* i>por- 
tunity of implementing his desire to 
have a classless society. Class II was 
a creation of the British Administra
tion. It was brought into existence to 
draw a pale around the Class I offi
cers. I think it is a flagrant violation 
of our Constitution which prescribes 
equality of opportunity. So long as we 
have Class II, in existence, it will re
main a permanent blot on our Consti
tution because we will continue to 
have people doing the same job, but 
getting different scales of pay and 
working under different conditions of 
service.
* There are many disabilities, which 
with a little sympathy—I say the Min
ister has it and he has only to bring that 
sjrmpathy to bear on official policy— 
can be remedied., I am glad that the 
Minister has referred to the need for 
trying to improve the methods of se
lection. There is very considerable dis
satisfaction, still, with the way in 
which these Selection Boards are oper
ating. I have one or two suggestions 
to make, and I hone he will consider 
them sympathetically. I feel that the 
departmental head should not be on 
the Selection Board. He is a human 
being and inevitably he has his likes 
and dislikes. His colleagues are domina
ted by him. And the result is, with the 
best of intentions in the world, where 
you have the head nf the department 
on the Selection Board, the people he 
likes are usually selected.

Another request I would make is 
this: that this allocation of marks for 
general knowledge shuld be scrutinis

ed. Let me give the Minister the exam* 
pie of a case that was brought to irijr 
notice. A Station-Masfer, I think, weut 
before a Selection Board. Under the 
general knowledge section, he was ask
ed why the sky was blue. He said: “I 
can tell you, if you ask me, why the 
signal is green, but I do not
know why the sky is blue.’* He was ‘ 
failed. Another Station Master was 
asked to give the names of all the, 
Chief Ministers. A Chief Ministership  ̂
is a very fluid thing in India iod^y. 
Why fail these subordinates on these 
counts? How»does a man’s knowledge 
of the names of the Chief Ministers 
or as to why the sky is blue, affect his 
capacity to be a Station-Master?

Then, another matter that I would 
aslt is that the result of the Selection 
Boards be announced immediately, or 
at least, at the mosl, a week after the 
Board sits. At present the results are 
not announced with the consequence 
that the men cannot make their 
appeals. ^

And with regard to the operation, 
of fhe Selection Boards, there are two 
particular cases I wish to draw the 
attention of the Minister to. One is 
that of the Senior Section Controllers 
in the South. There, a large body of 
senior men have been superseded. 
There has been mass supersession. 
They have already undergone a search
ing: examination. Selection was intro
duced not only ' for promotion to the 
cadre but for grade to grade promotion  ̂
and these senior men working therê  
doing their work as senior Controllers 
with credit, have been superseded by 
junior men on a mass scale.

Then there is the case of the Divi
sional Senior Accountants on the South
ern Railway. They have been adverse
ly affected—only a section of them. 
Men who have reached the age of 45- 
are exempted from the examination 
which has been recently introduced. 
Employees of the former Mysore Rail
way have also been exempted. Only 
certain men who have not reached the 
age of 45 are now required to pass a 
very stiff paper examination. They only  ̂
have been singled out for this.

I now come to the question o f 
suspension. I feel that it woiild 
be a healthy convention for the 
administration to lay down a rule- 
that no Railway employees should 
be suspended for more than four 
months. I say that the administration 

. should be able to do with any case' 
within a period of four months. But 
individual cases have come to my’ 
notice where men have been suspended*
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t o  four, eight and eighteen months. 
Only the other day, not very lon  ̂ ago, 
a employee In Lucknow was suspenaed 
lor eight months before even a charge- 
aheet was given to him, and after the 
charge-sheet was served, he submitted 
his explanation within a week, he was 
put back on duty. I would also ask that 
the case of people who are prosecuted 
by the police be considered. Let us not 
assume that they are guilty. As soon 
as a man is prosecuted, he is put off 
duty, and put on half pay. How is he 
going to live? Invariably the practice 
is that as soon as the police put up a 
case, a man is suspended and put on 
half pay. Not all of them are guilty. 
Hany of them are innocent, but by 
suspension, you deprive them of the 
capacity to prove their innocence.

There is still this question of un-co
ordinated transfers. With this acute 
Housing shortage, I say it is the duty 
of the Railway Administration to re
duce transfers to a minimum. But 
people are being transferred from one 
place to another without any reason, 
and without quarters, being provided. 
In Bilaspur, recently, there were mass 
transfers, and most of the staff were 
told: “We cannot give you quarters’'. 
Many of them asked to be excused 
either on the ground of family con
siderations, or just because they could 
not go to places where ho quarters 
were available. They were excused, 
but they were penalised by being taken 
off permanently from the panel of 
promotion. In certain places, transfers 
£-re resorted to as a penalty. That is 
unfair. If a man is guilty of a derelic
tion of duty, he is tried by the Depart
ment and is . punished, but a double 
punishment, in' the nature of a trans
fer also, should not be resorted to.

I would like the Alinister to look 
into the question of inordinate oftciat- 
Ing periods. I have complaints from 
various parts of the country that men 
are officiating year in and out against 
perjnanent vacanciei;. What is the 
result? If they take leave, tneir emo
luments suffer; they come down, and 
they are placed in the next lower 
cadre. Their increments suffer because 
that leave does not count for annual 
Increments.

I would particularly ask the Minister 
to expedite the work of the Seniority 
Committees. All these Committees are 
dawdling with the result that these 
men are having their confirmations 
and their promotions held up.

There is also the question of officia
ting allowances. The practice varies 
from division to division. In certaia 
categories, if a man works for one day 
in a particular post, he gets the offlci- 
ating allowance. In another category.

if a man works for 21 days, he gets:. 
50 per cent In another division, if 
a man works for 21 days he gets the 
full allowance. And in another place*, 
if he works for 21 days, he does nat 
get it unless his boss recommends it.
I would ask that this question of offlci- 
atiixg allowance be gone into.

Then there is the question of over
time payment, I represented the matter 
constantly, and Mr. Gopalaswami Ay- 
yangar looked into it: the
exactions were reduced in res
pect of the 54-hour week 
for the running staff, particularly for 
the senior drivers. But this has only 
been applied to the Jhansi Division. 
Because a man is in the Jhansi Divi
sion, he gets the benefit; his emolu
ments have been restored. His counter
part in the adjoining division does not 
get it. Passenger drivers on the Cen
tral Railway are getting the benefit of 
reduced exactions except in Bombay. 
These are anomalies which can easily 
be redressed. I would ask the Minister 
to look into them.

And there is also this: I submit that 
my request is a very reasonable one— 
for the running staff. Why sftiould the 
time for overtime not be calculated, 
from a man’s signing *on lo signing 
'Dff. From signing on to signing off 
they are on duty, and if anything hap
pens, they are punished as being on 
duty. Yet, overtime is not calculated 
from signing on to signing off.

Thez]i» I would ask—I do not know 
whether the Minister would consider 
it favourably— t̂hat the running staff̂  
be paid double for Sundays and 
Gazetted holidays. This was in vogue 
before the Central Pay Commission’s 
recommendations. And so far as the 
stationary staff the supervisory staff* 
are concerned, I want to enter a very 
special plea. I do not know whether the 
Minister realises it, but they are on 
duty for 24 hours in a, day, every day 
in the year. They do not get a single 
day off-in six months, in one year, for 
instance loco foreman the running shed 
staff. You can get a senior driver to* 
give the Loco foreman relief. You can 
compensate them in thib’ way; when 
they are required to work on Sundays 
and Gazetted holidays, allow them to 
add a certain number of days to their 
privilege leave, equivalent to the num
ber of Sundays and Gazetted holidays 
that they have had to work.

I want particularly to draw the atten
tion of the Minister to another point— 
the unnecessary and drastic punish
ments meted out to the staff. I have 
been reared in a very strict school, 
under the strictest discipline, and I arâ  
the last person to encourage indisci-'
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[Shri Frank Anthony]
pline, but iiidisdpline is one 
thing, and drastic unnecessary 
punishment is another. Some 

. yftunger officers, particularly are 
meting out all kinds of unnecessary 

-drastic punishments. If there is any 
engine trouble, the drivers are immedi
ately punished. A driver books repairs: 
they are not executed: yet if there is 
•an engine failure the driver is punished.
I want the Minister to take notice of , 
this. ^

Some of the Railways have unofflci- 
ally introduced a fault point system. 
The Railway Code provides for a 
Good Conduct Point system, but 
here you have put it in reverse 
gear. The Good Conduct Point System 
has worked well, but the fault point 
system is negatived, and is having a . 

-demoralizing effect on the men.
Then there is another point that I 

wish to bring to the notice of the Min
ister. It is the question of the channels 

»of promotion. Certain staff—the M. &
S. M. running staff, the loco people— 
were recruited many years back with 
a certain educational qualification. Now, 
many years after, retrospectively, new 

•‘Qualiftcations have been applied, and 
their channel of promotion changed. 
This is not done in any other Depart
ment. The Railway Board have 
taken it up, but they have con
fused the position of the 
former M. & S. M. emoloyees with 
the former South Indian Railway staff.

I would ask the Minister to look into 
another point. It is this question of 
the naked eye vision test. I yield to 
none in the desire that the safety of 

" passengers should be a paramount con- 
si deration; but drivers are allowed to 
wear glasses. Yet, even when their 
vision is completely rectified by wear
ing of glasses, they are failed by hold
ing a strict naked eye vision test. It

♦ does not sound logical to my mind. 
"Either you wear glasses or you do not.
If they wear glasses, you should allow 
them to carry on the work. Or, if you 
fail them in your naked eye vision test, 
-give them suitable alternative employ
ment. It is not given. If you cannot give 
then:̂  suitable alternative employment, 
just allow them to retire with full 

'benefits. At least do that.
I want to refer to ^wo or three other 

points, and will finish in a minute. 
There is the question of the Section 

' Controllers. It is an anomaly arising 
out of the recommendations of the Cen
tral Pay Commission. There has been a 
-misconception with regard to the signi
ficance of the designation “Assistant 

' Section Controller” . These men have 
'lost by tlie Report of the Central Pay

Commission. They lost Rs, 30/- initially, 
and their channels of promotion have 
also been constricted. I would ask the* 
Minister to look into the case of these 
people, particularly the Section Con
trollers of the Northern Railway. Then 
there is a case that has come to me.
I have looked into it, and I think there 
is some case for consideration, the 
consideration of the Assistant Sta
tion-Masters. They are on a com
paratively low scale. But the ano
maly that struck me is this, that they 
are fairly important supervisory staff, 
but they are getting a low scale of pay, 
many bf the people under them get 
F much higher scale of pay. 
This is an anomaly which I think 
ought to be looked into.

Then there is the question of the 
directly recruited guards on the East 
Indian Railway. Many of them have 
suffered mass supersession. Shadow 
lists were maintained, and men who 
were recruited years ago, confirmed 
years ago, have been superseded by 
men who were recruited recently and 
confirmed very much later.

Finally I want to enter a plea for 
the clerical staff. Dr. Lanka Sundaram 
has done it already, but I would say 
that the matter should be looked into 
in this way—that there should be a 
division of the clerical staff into routine 
and non-routine staff. As for routine 
clerks, I say, you need not upgrade 
their salaries, but the non-routine . 
clerks are very important people. Some ‘ 
of them claim that they run the rail
ways. that an order from a senior olTi- 
cer is actually written .by the non
routine clerk, and only the signature 
of the senior officer has been added 
to it. •

I want the hon. Minister to look into 
these grievances. Allow me to assure 
him that if I make these criticisms, it 
is not in a bitter mood that I am mak
ing them-“ they may be emotional—but 
solely with a desire to helping him in 
his administration.

Shri Thimmaiah (Kolar—Reserved— 
Sch. Castes): I am glad the Railway
Minister has made up his mind to open 
a new railway line between Hassan- 
Mangalore line in Mysore State. That 
serves to open the Malnad Area, which 
is very backward and has been neglect
ed since so many years, I would appeal 
to the hon. Minister to see that an
other line between Kadur and Chikma- 
galur is opened in addition to the other 
line, as early as possible. This line 
ought to have been opened in 1926, 
before integration took place, but in 
still pending. The hon. Minister is sufR- 
ciently informed about this line, and
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IS aware of the deputation we waited 
on him on the other day. This line 
wnich opens the iVialnad parts of our 
Mysore State, Vas approved by the 
Mysore Government in 1926 and even 
the cess was collected by the people 
in anticipation of its opening. Even 
now it is not too late, if the hon. Rail
way Minister is kind enough to open 
that line.

Another point I would like to submit 
to this House is this. There is one Jog 
Falls in Mysore Stdte, which is called 
one of the wonders of the world. If our 
Railway Minister and other Members 
of Parliament visit that place and see 
that wonder of the world, I am sure 
they will be certainly attracted by it, 
and will feel that a railway connection 
should be provided between Jog and 
Taleguppa, which is hardly twelve 
miles from that place. If this line is - 
also opened, then it will open out the 
enormous resources of the Malnad 
area. This part is wealthy in its natu
ral resources, has a beautiful scenery, 
and can also produce commercial com
modities. At present, these commercial 
goods, We have to transport by means 
of buses and other conveyances. We 
are greatly handicapped by the lack of 
adequate railways facilities. I hope that 
the Railway Minister will make up his 
mind to open these two lines also, in 
addition to the line which it is propos
ed to open, and we in the Mysore State, 
will be very much grateful to him. I 
wish particularly this Chikmagsjur— 
Kadur line ^ould be opened, for that 
is a line which was due long ago, and 
it would have been completed, but for 
the integration of the railways with 
the Central Railways.

There is another point, which I would 
like to bring to the notice of the hon. 
Minister, and it is important from my 
own point of view. The representation 
of the Scheduled Castes people in the 
Department is an essential thing, to 
which the hon. Minister must pay 
adequate attention. I am glad he has 
given adequate representation in the 
Class IV services, in the Railway 
Department.

Shri Nambiar: Only sweepers, he has 
given.

Shrl ThimmaiaCi; All right. Do not 
worry please. But so far as represen
tation in the first, second and third 
class vacancies are concerned, it is 
very meagre. The hon. Minister may 
reply that there is dearth of hands 
from among the Scheduled Castes, and 
so he has not been able to give adequate 
representation for the Scheduled Castes. 
But whatever may be the reason. I 
want to bring to his notice the fact 
th t̂ as on 31st March. 1952» the num
ber of Class I and II Officers was 2372.
496 P.S.D. -.

Among them the number of Scheduled 
Castes Officers was only three, while 
according to the reservation, there 
anuuld be 296 officers in the Depart--  ̂
meni.

Shri B. S. Murtby: The hon. Minis
ters are not listening to you.

Shri niimmaiah: On 1st January 
1951 there were 2,47,528 Class UI offi
cers, and the number of Scheduled 
Castes officers was 11,399, while ac
cording to the reservation, there 
should have been 30,944 officers. 
During the years 1949-1950-1951, the 
Railways appointed about 187 officers 
to Class I and Class II posts through 
direct recruitment, but none of them 
belonged to the Scheduled Castes, for 
nobody was taken from among them. 
During the same period, 32,39.Q Class. 
Ill officers were taken, but the number 
of Scheduled Castes taken was only 
1,072, while according to the reserva
tion, there should have been 4,050 offi
cers. I am subn̂ iitting all this for the 
Information of the hon. Minister 
because I feel it is necessary that our 
people must be properly represented 
in the Railway Department. Therefore.
I request the Government that the 
Government should give us some ade
quate representation in the department. 
We do not require more at all. We want 
only just as much as the Government 
are determined to give us. At least thiat 
much must be given to us fully and 
justly. That is my humble request to 
the Railway Minister.

The next point would like to bHng 
to the notice of the. hon. Minister Is 
this. In certain offices, I have seen 
personally that the Scheduled Pastes 
officials are discriminated against. As 
for labourers. I have seen with my 
own eyes that there is this sort of His- 
crinnination. When there are common 
wells provided for the labourers, the 
Scheduled Castes labourers are not 
allowed to take water from them In 
allotting quarters, in certain offices, 
there is discrimination between Sche
duled Caste officials and other offici
als. I know this personally. I would 
submit to the hon. Mini.ster, that if 
he bestows even « little attention to 
this problem, he can see that these 
things can be removed.

In some cases, first grade clerks 
have been reverted to second irrade 
clerks, and when it happens, thpre 
nobody to represent his case: even if 
he happens to make a representation, 
the officer above does not hear his re
presentation. I would appeal to the hon. 
Minister to see that these things do 
not take place.

I want to make another suggê t̂ion 
regarding third class passenfrers. In 
certain railway junctions ihevfi are so
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many platforms and different trains 
stop at those stations. Villagers and 
uneducated passengers do not know 
which train on which platform they 
should get into to reach their destina
tion. Therefore, I would" request the 
Minister to see that mike arrangements 
are made in all such junctions. This 
will be very useful to the villagers and 
the public will feel satisfied about it.̂

Another suggestion I would îke' to 
submit to the Minister is this. The rail
way fares are, in my opinion, high. If 
they are reduced, I do not think our 
Railway Department will incur a loss. 
The law of supply and demand will 
operate and if the price of a thing is 
lowered, the demand for it will be high
er. If we reduce the fares, naturally 
more passengers will travel and the 
receipts will be higher.

Then I sUggcst that advance bookings 
may kindly be extended in all long
distance stations. This will save the 
passengers a lot of trouble.

Lastly, on behalf of Mysore I request 
him to include in, the long-range pro
gramme the construction of a railway 
line between Hassan and ' Bangalore, 
i,e., broad gauge, that will connect these 
stations with Mangalore. Sufficient re
presentation has already been'made to 
the Minister and he is quite aware of it. 
If this is done, Mysore will be suffici
ently connected with all important 
places outside the State and it will in
crease the economic and industrial ac
tivities of our State. As you know, Sir, 
Mysore is a centte of industry and il 
certain transport facilities are provid
ed on a large scale, we can have more 
industries. Already they are going to 
open a Tools factory and some more 
factories under the Five Year Plan. If 
the Minister accedes to this request 
and new lines are opened, Mysore will 
prosper .better than what it is doing 
today and the whole country will >̂e 
proud to see Mysore as one of the 
model States. The credit will certainly 
go to the Railway Minister if hq is a 
little more kind towards Mysore.

fefT 1 aft
^  SFiTVR j  1%
f  f  ^  wrPT 11 
5r̂ t (constituency)
F̂T»r?T % wnrsT ^

^  TrM t 5ft t  I li'?
^  I

^  «fl: ^  ^  ^
5)^  »TJft «fl’ aft 
^ ^  «TT I ^  ^

*nft t  '5Tt afWRT f  I
^  cTTt; ^ (re
presentation) fsfrT»TT %aft̂ 5T!T

aft af>T̂ r̂  IT ^   ̂I
0fk ^  ^  fewr f  I
aft 5 ^

^  aftr trHr *11̂  *ftw % 'h:
^  p  11 t
artr If? % 'tw

^  arr̂ Vr st^ i
A' n fw?ft 3Tk ^

?ri?sr ^ %?rr srr
^  ?TJr̂ t«P sRwr ^  i ^  

VT aft'
t ’T? *ft5r %
*T̂  aTRTT ̂  I ar< -3^ % 5®*
w iir Tt fJT̂yRTr arnrm gr?

^ f'aftr
armx artr aftjr*5 fnnr
% A ^
% w(t( ^  wfft ’ TTif anprar ,an?ft 1 1 
T̂ ft ^  (Kullu valley)

w>T f  arr f t ^ i t  fW'Tte
>i)wr*ft (Kullu Valley Transport 
Company) ftKr#' 'n^fefhrc

^  ^  »nft ^  %
*rr̂  ?Tf aftr

arr *1% aftr ^  
fsrr I aiVc

an?y i(ft ^  t.
ST5 >ft w#«rr frrtr ^  ̂ rro
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>nn aflr arr i w
w ^  ^  âT̂ Tcr «fr i
^IVn *TK STOffW % ^f'T MSdl 
t  ft? ^ ^

ftsjT «iT *nn: anft 5t*p
^  3|?PT ?T  ̂firsyr

^  , ar̂  rT5ft% % '^ 1̂  
'srr ^̂ f«»TT JTT 5T̂  I

*T sftx 3T¥ ^  <̂Tr
 ̂I ^ f  im IT? (suggestion)

5 ft* "rii’ isi ?r^ % 3ft 5
ĥF '3T*T̂ ’IT X̂  T̂fiT, ^ t *lTr 

’5T̂5PT t  % >TRT»r5T ^  3T> 51  ̂t 
^  cTl*̂

'TK11 3T»n: ^  ifrw ^
^  ŝTnr % sjftqrfT̂ f ^  ^  

^  3TPf*ft aftr ̂ TfTT «̂i«m ?Tfî  
t  '

. ?̂ fl- snnT“lr ^#317 Trfw#! 
^  5?̂  «(T̂  ^  «rr

^  ^nft r̂raift eft f»mr 
(estimate)

^«irr i  w f^

#TTW (Natural Resour
ces) f' I 5̂n>t vRTTTT

 ̂I *1̂ (mines) *15̂ venvr ?trr 
^  ̂  I f̂+'»i ^5  ̂ TT t®?nrnr
^ ^*1 '̂*1̂  % ^ ^  ^ ^ 1  n̂jt
Vr 4̂>n'i ^1 ^ f̂ VFT 1T^ 3Tr ^
afk *r ?njT arr f  ftw

5R> fHT’T anrr  ̂arnT*ft
^5f ?PP ^

aftr 5T '^ ’ fsT̂ Î  3TT 11 ^  
f?WT >f ■ ̂  aft Ir JT? JiTihTr sfD̂ rr
ftr ^  wrw ? aftr #5ft

^  5qT!T ?r 5?rr7r (develop) 
^  ^  ytfira ^  I

r̂r«r ^  JT? vft «p^ '«ni?rT 
^ % <TW ^IVi  ̂^  5 P̂PT
I  3ft f% fwsaRT ^ f»Twr fsrr  ̂ I arrr

^  ̂  fd®̂(d ^ 3TT3T F̂W*
^ 5̂ ;<nj!iî T (influence) ^  ^

1 1  ^  am spT̂
»TT^sJtH?l snn:?5T#3lT>Ttfrr(>̂  
3rf^ 5T̂  ^  ?ft amf JTf 

I itft amr r̂ Jtmr i ft?
v> arh: aftr w ir ^  ^

'M̂ I'SI ^ '̂ l<5'̂ . I
?[̂ t̂ JrrSRT 3T? t Pp ?̂ft 5̂5%
^  t?ft CRT (extend)
IVmi 3TPT aiHt' ^  ft <.VlO

^  I

^9% 5irti«(i if *T5  ̂fv
3fr #*ft ^  ^  t
^   ̂ I ?̂r 3 ^ r  iT^ ^  aftr

TT ^  Jijar srt J|% ^  t' I W  
’nrofw ^.5!wf fft ?rnsT?r ^ <>n̂
f |  %fiR-3RT ^  5 r̂W5?ft JTT «Ffri»r 
W^n 7T TfM?t 5 ^  ^  "IT ̂ ?*7% 3TTTW

% f ^  Vtf *T̂  5 '
»rtt aftr 3n>f<Tr ̂  ft? ®̂ frwr ?̂̂ t aftr
vhiTT f#<nft TT irnr ififiT
3ft 5yp̂  '(>t ai î5 ^  *K 
fgsiTtfWh? (relief) )̂sr%i f ^  
?n:? r̂ arrr# ^ ^  armrr f
?r:? 3«riW ^  aftr frt«T?T ^  ^  5RRT 

I ^  ĝr̂ T̂cT
^  I

l̂5|> aftt 5TRT t ?TT̂  ̂  arPTVr
«rnr HwRr ^ t t r  ^ 1 amft ^rrenrr 
% ^ ?*rrtr ??rnFr "iStsr ^  >roft
% *rap: «iT I IT? Tt̂ ncf vnrsrwr
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îTTTJr]

i r m ?  < n f^  «fr
^  ^  a rk  T P T  5T

f5FS% 1% IT? # HTSft pffT ^ 1

6 P.M. I

?»T% r̂pT 5 ^  *
3rnr t̂fl ^  ^
f W  3Tim r?f 11 ?*T =arn̂  t
fifr̂ r̂ sT̂  ^  JTift t  ^

V>m 7T, fT f ,  ŜTRT ^
% ^  5Tj[r T̂T?ft ^  t. ^  ^
^  ^  f N r m r  I ’̂ T t  |  i
5ft % 5 w r ^  ^

^+^0” I K«r %
!nrreT 'ifhft iTT?fV <T3n?r ^ ^  t  ^  

^ t >
VT v w  ^

^ r f ^ i  F ^ n r a w r g f v s m ^ V R r  v t
^  « T H  ^  ft? JT  ̂ 3ft ??T^ I  ^
s«TIW|Ji# f t r  ?Rf arr ^1!5ft t  
3ftr ^  ^f?r 3TCT 5wra>r ift  P r e ij  jair 
f  aftr 3ft t. ^  ^
wi»T ?rf (serve) ^  smrr t  ^
^  ?TTŴt ^  IPRft ^ I ^
Iw\j(i'i* 4  srn r̂ jtw^  >̂v ii  ft? ipr
WRT ^  ? r r ^  v ft  3TPT O T H  T W  I

aftr 3TRr 3ft fiir 4' arTT% sftfer
 ̂ ?THT g ^  zr? 5 ftr

S ^ ,  730^, ^  aftr T [3 rFTH , ^  
^  (Mai? ^  TT3zr ^jtilf^*^

9 ft >ft a r r r ^  ^

^  ^  qfc5*5RT (applications) 
(invite) «RrTT t aftr ^  «n 

^  (candidates) ^«pjwr
fldWT ^ I 3ft' TI® T

t ,  3ft 5 ft3 m rr f , 13̂  ^

^>T% 3TFTT a f t r

^rrf^ itTr ^ 4 “ ^  farff ^  
(selection) w t

f ^ r S w T  ? rr^ 3 iT » f t 3 r ? r H t ^ ^ w f T  

n '((V  'r t 3 R 'p ft  5d H I ^  ^iT»TT 

'T?  s f t r  ^  »T 3 fH T  7 ?  I

#■ ^rPTT f t  ^  !P T  aTTi#  5 T W ^  

%  Jrd ^  ^  ^  afhc ^
, ftr ^  rTT̂  arrr t T T H

T f ^  I 3 f w #  K I T 5 r f i) - ^ r ^  ^  ?ft IT5 

’flTT̂  fffJTT 7!ffTr «TT f% PTSrt 

3 f k  3 m r ^  sr^r 5 T ^

^  ’̂ 4 ’ I ^  ^  4’ 3ITT
?ifr g f% arrr # ^
^  *fV r T  f t U T  I

« f t  « m o  iTiTc, fis5 ( f t r ^  JT T ^ tj? :—  

^  ^  f ^ w i  ^ f^ R fT  ■ ^ fifn *r**T ft^ n T ) '• 
?r*rrTl%’ 3f|-, iT H ^ f t ^  * f ^  3ft «pt « t h  A' 
^HWS ^  » T O  3 T R  JTfw t f  O 3070^

( *N. E. R. ) ^  <<lft ?P7S ftWTTT
^TUflT j  I f  o 3nT« * T ^ -

^  5 f ’ T O V t  5TW T 3 ft

iF T T O T  ^t B 'T T T  ^  3 rn ft ^  I S 'lT

'TT ^  IW  TT % f̂linff

fire w w i»T, afh: i ^
^  ?ft ? ,  w t r  f s m

F « T T i n f t  3||?r t  I
3 R ^ < T T -^  f%  3 fj[r 'T T  ~<̂ oo ^  J T T ^

T t ^  an%  1 3̂  ar<T# ^ Pnff %  f ^

W a f t r  a f k  3r»T^ 3it^  t ’ I ^  ^
^M'*) ^ ^ ̂

^  ftrspt ? o o  % ^ < t ^  J i f ^  fifH  T ? ^  

f  I 3 Rf: 1f?r %  t W ' V  ^  ^  SfTT ^t >nf

T T *T T  t  f %  arPT <fi5pff ' T t
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M  sfTT 
Tc ?rtrf 3fh: fT % ^

^  «ftft ^  ^  arjrTT

% ^ ^  IT55T ®̂T «TT
^3^ ^ ’Jff *r? 5tm p r  t  
artr ^  'TT ^  !̂TR % fe r
far^nr fiRr srrv̂ TT i ^ ^
T?RT ^  sTPT̂  3T̂  f% 3rnr ^
*ifl- ?r?5?r ^  ^  5TT % anrc ^
^  5ft 5TT̂  ?3tj (supple
mentary budget)  ̂ wr̂ T $ i

# '

%  arr? s rrr  ^r ^

% *RTIĴ  % ?T>  ̂ # 13fr f%
anft ?rr5y ^ .fsrr?#  11 ^
3r>ft 5rr^ ^  r̂asnPRTsfl’ % r̂w 

<?! I ^  'TT % TJhrrftrf
!T am ^  fitWH % ^
^ r  I A' ^  7̂̂1% ?rr«r jptt arh: arr «pt 

^  aR[f % 5TT# viniti ^  ?TB?r
^  4^a<, 5 ^  «(4a <. 3*T
sr̂  jpns^ frŵ r f  Pp anfl' r̂rw
’ TT f3TT sr# 11 f^rnr^ f  ^ # ij*if
«P3n̂ »̂!rr *ft
%55fV 5> «ff I
f?r ̂ rt3F̂  *f A' ^ jt? sp^t ftr
5fr ^ 7 ^  arnr aRT̂  ?, ^  >p : ir? vft 
^ n r %  w? #, ’Mi«i< JTT ait 
■Vft ^  ar̂ Ttf STRft t, W? ^  t  •

3W «ft?T ?rr JTff f̂ TE<5T*Tfi| ^ 
■?̂ 5R % ^ >ft ^  ^r 11 arrsr
arrr̂  f% 3T3if̂ vT̂  aoRRf 
^  5ft«ff % ■ 3;'rc ^  vPCTsrrx vr 
WOT 55>mrr !?rar t • 4 ?ft
*f̂ ’IT ftfi P̂ d̂ jHliW IfV f  3!1[r 
«TT fv am# ^  arftmfoff

sft ^  5Tr ĥ*T K̂TT *̂T %
^  % 3n% t, f^^fnrhr ?<TrT

?nrTTvr '̂TR11 
% ammr aftr % M  strtt 
5 I ^  *1^ % «(^ Tc »rrf^  ^

'fffft t  I ^  jp? ift
7̂*̂  ftnw ?T*r ^ ’Tffipif fft

$# w  arrfnm  ̂ ^  ^  wffti? k ?it
t’, ^   ̂ 1 

^  ?J5R JTr̂ iT n arr t t  'JfT
5Pnff ?r sp? ^  fawr ^nrr 
5*r Tt ?ft 5 ^  tjR ^  iraimr
^  ^  ?rT? ^  §Wl' f  i arft
'TTi^V^N» ('rfr'TI l̂') ^  ’pfl’ f  f%
 ̂o o t̂pTr JJT ^*rr # »r  ^  % 

^  t' I ^
^ 4  3rnT3T ^ fjffftt

fff % ̂  4' «ft?T ̂  ^  yH’iflf'Wli 
F̂F8r ̂  ̂  ff ̂

wrft
TRT TT ^ fr o  TT ^  ^wmr 

«m  t  Pp 3pft ?n> ^  iftt 
vr n'̂ ’H ^  ’ft 5T̂   ̂ I
^  MiWi ^  I ^^1 % ^TTflT 

^ ^  t  ^  anft cR?
5T^ f r ^  I  I rTT? It ftwFJr

qro f  I ar̂ : ?s!r % armft 
WTPT ^r ar% 3ri*»ŵ ' t 
>jt«ii-tfrT ^  I ■

# anfr anfr ^  JTT ?frT 
fipT *Pt f  f5p nrfrirr ^
STFTST fWt ? 35T ^  fft r*|W<fl !T̂ , 
<rc^ «jf>Rnra’ ^  ^  »rrF?iri’ ^  sfRfr
5 I ^Pk? apT̂  ipY *̂ v
r̂spTt (Political sufferer) arr.jpr 

^dicil ^ aftz arTT% JT?f ajsfl'M
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[«ft 3TTTo ITJTo 
I  afk TO 'TT

t  aftr «Pt irdW  i

»nft ^  ^  wnw w  | srtr '»ft 
'̂srHiTT i  ^  m  *rrft ?̂ re?TT ?r|f 

I ,  ^  ’n ft % 'sfr?»r sftr ^

$*r aftr T5T ^  OTWiT, m :
A' 3fT7% ?rm# JT? t  aftt
3TrT ^ W  ^  ^  +MI )̂T I

i;*r<t ^  JT? t  Pp R i^snriiT 

It ^  fif ^ffror f̂t
*nft 5 ^  3ftf®§TT ^  «î n ^  W®F

Tg'^  5, ^  ftit »rrft 3ft
^ arrat *̂TTOT «ftt 

it <ft# t  • ^  ’Ef’^  ^
3TN% *15 (n̂ n̂ +<̂<11 ’lift
3ft Jprmr i f  m  t

^  ^  fi^r ipt! ftra%
^  ’TT̂  5[̂ r IIT *inT? ^  fipT
^  VTTOT 3|TJr '*(H*!II
3fhC ^  ^  ^  ^  ,
^  ^  sftr arfilJfr ^  ? p ^  I  I

«ft qsrqswm ( ^ <r̂  jtwt) » 
?pmf^ 3ft ^iwt f®  *F?srr
t ,  ^̂ TR’ ^ 4' 3n?TT g, ^
^  f®  »Rit ¥t aftr *f!ft
•FT «rpr a n ^  «ptrt j  i

r̂?rc-'*TFr®5̂  ^5?% % ^
*»iitw ^  srar aTnrr̂ t  ̂ f%

^  <̂T!n w  fipn ^ ®rtr
JT? amwsT firin ̂  f% n? SR r̂nnft,
^  WTTiftsH (cut motion) 
■»ft f̂ prr «TT, 'TT'f '̂ f% ^5=^

sTRiTRFT ^ ferr f a n ^ -  
!T̂  I fjrift « ft^  

?t<T tT̂  ?r 3TRfV ĴT%'mr 
3TTOT ^  T? arrEfT t % vhhIw 

sft ( almost it
will be completed), >T ^  stpt 

^rT ’ffF? r̂ ir̂ T t?: 
gsrar 3TT Tjrr f( artr ktvp: sfft
5R̂  t  ^  ferr ŝnrTT t  Pp r̂pft 
^  3rnrm, ?ft JKt f*T%?T ?rr^  ̂w  
)t|T3F  ̂#' srr̂ r̂ t Pp  ̂ fr<rr ^

• ^  ^  ^  3m?r ^
$»r I ariwHtfj ^ q ?ft^  jt t»3t arnr f 
ff?rtt f^^>t sftr arrr  ̂ tTn?r 
firWRT 'snfcTT f  ^  JT? t  ^  'Tr̂
^  (North Eastern Railway)^'n: 
TPTr (ThanaB hilpur) ^
iiTT̂  ^ f^?T ^  ^  T̂T>T̂  ̂ ^

#  w  3T<T? 3rnTT T?m 5 , t o  ?t5H 
Tc 3T<w< f ^  n̂n' 'TT *r̂  arr̂ ,
iTf arrft ^  ^   ̂ ?n^ ^
^  i, %f5fTiT IT?
 ̂ ftr ^ % 3Tf«R?rfTiff

^   ̂^  *T̂  ^tf q;̂
!T^ pT^r, 5Tsr 3rnr% ?rm
5?r 5n  ̂% fwtr arpTT 11 ‘arnr^
^ '»II1 % fw  ̂̂
II? ^̂ irft ^  %*ft Tf̂ ft f  f% 51 FIT?

(connecting) f̂ r ?r f*i%,?ft 
^  "TT 'iH*b1 T? rtf'll Tfrll ^

aftr ^  *̂nr ?tVT ^
aftT̂ t5TT?H arfsTTSfJrTT % m  ^ 'TT  
'3̂ H'I M̂ ni ?  p̂T ci^r^^ AI*̂  ^ %
«nr«r ^ . t c  Jĵ nrfrT 
'Tc ^  ri^ *?? T? 3n% 4’ ‘srr̂ m i  
f3pTO5̂ <TTWFsr5Tn[TO (Branch 
Lines) % 3 ft ittW  t  ^nn; 
^  fsrsT ^  Tî  f w
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^  ^   ̂ ann: ar^Mr jt
?> ^  9r, ?h, 'TR* ^
?ft 5T?r 5 I

?RT 3ft
t aft?? (private owned)
t, »rwifflfe ^  wpt î sf^T (acqurie) 

>̂T apftcTsp ^  ^
Vi 'T 5, ?r*TW

H ^  arrar 11 f  5tt̂  ?i*5?n:r«T,'3TTO’
^  ^  5rr?  ̂ ^r% : i

’i f r f t ? r ? r ^  aftr f%ir*
5 m  % ^  ^  «rr# f ^  ftwr
fvTT r̂rsf, ^  3iiq̂ <4<̂  5 I
T̂Ti) ^  arrf̂  ^  >rrft siittpc

t , ??fsnT'^%<nrPp:3rR% spot 
^  «i:|5T »rn: w  f ? i ^  ?r

^  f a f t r  ?n̂ **pr WJr 
«TR fir̂ 'Mi ■an  ̂ i  ark ^iwrn̂ pc 
aftr PFwr r̂ % «ik f  a^ ftnm
j m  * 1 ^  t. ^  ^  
spf5PT r̂nr, ^  arnirr aflr
fsCTRrf fv I" w  8fh: sRfS’T «TPr i

3RT ^  ^  «nf f̂ RT%
^  afh: 3r§̂  % ^  ^  f , f  >fr
^  ^  «pi^ ’mfprr, arnr ^

f?TRT ^ Wilt Tiftf f
aftr JT̂ ’ ft JTPft f f  ?rar f  5̂jRr
^  anrnnft Ir ?m ft ^  ^  t «
1^  TFT 3W ^ir 3T? SRST 3̂3THT «TT, JW
?Rn<w ?n??r sft ftfrorr <t,

*rr ftr «nJ  ̂sft aftsfr-
r̂afinr (overcrowding) jrtTft 

'3’Sft ̂  spr̂  % aftt ̂ 3̂  % 'TK % ?5>T ̂ t*T 
T*T vx >Er̂  f, artr ar»n! 

arr?ift ^  #5# *511̂ ,  ^  ift an<>ft

ar̂ TT ^ f  ?5 fft ^  7̂ 7r 'w l^  ^
% T̂«T arTJft T̂t 5T̂  =?«r 
f  I firpTfJT fir̂ -T % ®r? f̂'T
>JK 5^ gsrr â tr 4' i  fe

^JTR fq-r
#=rr̂  »T̂ t̂  ^̂ iTf'B̂ 't ^  ?5rr ^  

^sfK^ frr spi'cH 2P?, w i%  ^  f*fnft 
*(ft 3fT*r?Jft ^  ̂  f̂repT f , 

st  ̂n ̂  I r«P ^
VT 'Tf̂ nft 3fW 31̂  ^^ft v ftw i 
(travel conditions) ter (better) 
fr ^  5fw ^  OT !<•? 5ft JT'f̂ I' f>TT
^  r̂f̂ cr % 3ft jK. 3fr# »rr% fl̂ frPRT 
t  3'̂ T̂rt #$iT ¥t 3r<r? fw  I aTRTT 
 ̂fir^T  ?fr|5r w  ^  q^r 

t  I •

Shri P. C. Bose (Manbhum Nor̂ tb): 
The Railway Board as an authoritative 
.body plays an important role in our 
Railways, and I was feeling all the 
time that the criticism rightly or 
wrongly made against the Minister 
were not really applicable to him but 
to the Railway Board. Of course, from 
the overall picture that we get from 
the Budget papers relating to the Rail
ways and the speech of the Minister, 
I am convinced that considerable im
provement has taken place in the 
aflfairs of the Railways. If you com
pare the present conditions with the 
conditions prevailing two years ago, 
nobody can deny the fact that Railwajrs 
have vastly improved. The timing* 
have been improved. The efficiency of 
the staff has improved. New lines have 
been opened and many facilities have 
been provided.

I only wish to bring to the notice of 
the Railway Board two points for recti
fication. The Railways have beeî  piir- 
chasing coal for a long time directly 
from the collieries, but recently—only 
this year, perhaps—they have introdu
ced a system called the group system. 
They make one man as the leader and 
make him responsible for the supply 
of coal from several collieries. I sug
gest that this is a very dangerous 
system. The Sindri Fertilizer Factory 
also has made this arrangement. Only 
a few days ago, just before I came to 
atteiTd this session, I was told that the 
leader of one group was going into
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liquidation and his bill, wliich was 
really due lo all the six collieries 
whiGii were under his leadership, was 
atttiched by the creditor. I do not 
know what wiU be the decision of the 
toirt, .but I am afraid the Sindri 
Factory will have to pay again to all 
the six collieries, in case that man has 
gone into liquidation and the biU has 
been attached for his own debt. II 
the railways also have introduced thi  ̂
system the same difficulty may arise. 
It be an advantage to the Rail
way Board to deal with h few men 
instead of a number of colliery proprie
tors. But that danger is always there. 
If you make one man responsible, that 
man may die, and the railways will 
have to pay for the amount again. You 
cannot avoid the court’s decision. This 
matter requires areful legal examina
tion.

Then there is another point which 
I want to bring the notice of the 
Railway Board. 1: is this. The collieries 
get supply of wagons every day. I 
know that the over-all picture has 
much improved. They get supply of 
wagons probably as much as they re- ' 
quire, but they do not get it regularly. 
That affects the earnings of the men 
who are piece-workers. For example, 
a small colliery raising one hundred 
tons of coal a day requires five wagons 
every day. If he gets at the end of the 
month 1̂1 the wagons necessary, say 
150 wagons, that will not help him at 
all, because the labourers get their 
payment according to the work they 
do. If they cannot get wagons to load, 
they will not get wages for that day. 
It must be ensured that the collieries 
get a regular and adequate supply of 
wagons. I do not mind if he gets a 
few wagons less. But they must get 
an adequate number of wagons regu
larly every day, so that they can keep 
the people engaged. Otherwise the 
labourers will suffer. Probably the col
liery owners may make up; but not 
the workers. This raises a very impor
tant matter and should be considered 
by the railway authorities.

The' other point I want to raise is 
about laboui* problems. I do not want 
to go into details of it. The matter has 
been sufficiently discussed here. I felt 
that some hon. Members said that 
there was no human touch in the 
budget of the Railway Minister as 
regards problems of labour, I was my
self touched by the human touch of 
the Hai\wa.y Minister and I shall read 
out a small portion of his spejpch. I 
hope the Members of the Railway 
Board and the officers would be in

spired by 'the human approach of the 
Kailway Minister. The Minister said:

“My earnest appeal to all of 
them (labourers) is to live and 
wor*c m peace and nave no sus
picion or doubts in their minds 
regarding any possible lack of will 
on my part to find out a reason
able solution of their problems/^
I have never heard such words from 

any employer or any political leaders 
in my thirty years of association with 
tile labour movement. I was specially 
moved .by these words of the Minisier 
himself and I again repeat my request 
to the auinorities, the administrative 
authorities, the Members of the Rail
way Board and General Managers to 
be inspired by the statement of the 
Minister

Shri P. Subba Rao: In regard to the 
freight structure, I consider that fares 
should be charged upon some principle. 
I do not find any basis or principles in 
the present day charges. Higher fares 
are charged for mail trains and lower 
fares for passenger trains. On what 
basis? I suppose, because mails run 
faster -and the passengers train 
run slower and secondly because 
passengers are given some addi
tional comforts in the former. 
If the same principle is applied, metre 
gauge trains as they run very slowly, 
and narrow gauge trains as they creep 
along, fares by these trains should be 
lower. Further, construolion of the 
metre gauge costs less than that • of 
broad gauge. Equipment required also 
is much less. Engines are less costly. 
So the administration is not justified 
in charging the same fare for the 
metre gauge. It is high time that the 
narrow gauge should be scrapped al
together. There is the Parlakemedi 
Light Railway which is about f'" iTxilej' 
long. At eight miles per hour trains 
take seven hours to reach their desti
nation. There is the Raipur-Dhamtari 
line, about 45 miles long. Running at 
nine hours per mile it takes five, hours 
for & train on that line to reach its 
destination. Who will take to that 
train when .buses, which charge the 

, same fare and yet run faster ply on 
that route. I have travelled several 
times from Raipur to Dhamtari. They 
charge one rupee and take you to your 
destination in two hours, whereas the 
snail-pace train takes five hours. The 
administration complain that they are 
not getting sufficient traffic.

To add to that, there is another sub
terfuge. There is a system called inflat
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ed mileage. Not being satisfied by 
charging the same fare they want a 
higher fare. So a 25 per cent, addi-  ̂
tional charge is made. Last year the 
hon. the Railway Minister gave us an 
assurance that the system of inflat
ed mileage would be done away with.

So if we apply the same principles 
^s between mail and passenger trains, 
fares .by the metre gauge should be 
less and that by narrow gauge lesser 
still. Even with regard to higher 
fares charged by mail trains why 
should the passengers be penalised? 

They travel hundreds of miles- a 
very tedious journey. But still they 
are charged higher charges. Hitherto 
there were telescopic fares: the longer 
a man travels the lesser he paVs. 
Even that is cancelled now. Formerly 

xmail and express trains were meant 
for long distance travellers.

Of'all the railways the N.S. Railway 
was charging lesser fare for the metre 
gauge and higher fare for the broad 
gauge. That principle should he intro
duced in all the railways. That is a 
most sensible principle to adopt. *

The other difficulty uhder which 
long dis!tatice| passengers suffer is 
wrong calculation of fares, and par
ticularly when the journey involves 
change of trains; ev^n on sections 
where there are no mail or express 
trains, mail fare is recovered from 
the passengers. That is because while 
preparing the scheduled of railway 
fares, the officers do not care to find 
out whether on the particular sec
tions by w'hich tickets are issued, mail 
trains run. If it had been left to the 
booking clerk concerned he would 
have found out whether malis were 
running on that line and would have 
charged accordingly.

Then about the beggar nuisance. It 
is impossible to travel by the third 
class or the intermediate class. When 
wc give practical suggestions the ad
ministration is not prepared, to ac
cept them. They raise some objection 
or the other. If they want fo allow 
the beggars, like porters they can be 
given licenses. In addition, there are 
hawkers and vendors. They sell not 
only eatables but clothes, medicines, 
everything. And they go on lecturing 
about the benefits of their quack 
medicines. I do not know whether 

. they travel by season tickets or other
wise. But passengers are entitled to 
a certain peace of mind. There is al
ready overcrowding in the carriages. 
These beggars create any amount of 
nuisance. And most of them are lepers 
or persons suffering from various 
other contagious diseases. That is the

lot of the passengers. It is already a 
disgrace that these beggars should 
stand outside, on the platform, every
where. I can even tolerate their coming 
into the platform. But they get into 
the running train and create nuisance, 
I think in no other country in the 
world we can Arid such beggary as in 
the running trains of India.

With regard to goods, there ace so 
many crores of rupees paid as compen
sation for losses. What is the reason 
for it? It is’ only the railway staff that 
are engaged in the booking or the 
delivery of the goods that are pilfered. 
1 do not think it is possible for any 
robber to come inside the railway pre
mises and pilfer anything. There are 
no such instances. Goods are booked 
from one station to another. They 
pass through the hands of railway 
servants all the time. But by the time 
they arrive at the destination the 
goods are either lost, pilfered or dama
ged. All this of course means that 
the Railway is unable to put down 

. this sort of corruption. Still they put 
up one excuse or another and go on 
paying crores of rupees as ditmages. 
For dealing with corruption in Rail
ways they have created what is called 
the Special Police Establishment. But 
when these special Police have been 
instrumental in detecting cases concern 
ning the bigger officials, suddenly 
comes an order that Gazetted officers 
should not .be prosecuted without 
securing the previous permission of 
General Manager. This will only lead 
to the conclusion that Government la 
shielding its corrupt officials, and 
nothing more. I had come across an 
instance where I saw the work of 
two persons Sri D. N. Pal, and P. P. 
Sinha Roy who worked as Railway 
sectional officers. They had done 
yeoman service, they had been instru
mental in detecting several cases, had 
been given rewards and certificates of 
merit by the Government. There had 
not been a single complaint against 
them. I found out that one of them 
Sri P. P. Sinha Roy was incorporated 
in the service and the second Sri D. N. 
Pal is kept out. Afterwards the Special 
Police Establishment created sevarnl 
posts and put incompetent persons. It 
clearly shows that Government wants 
to shield the corrupt officials and is n'/t 
at all sincere in exDosini? them. Tt is 
probably because these bigger bosseb 
are exoosed, they put pressure and see 
that such persons as Sri D. N. Pal are 
dismissed or sent away to some other 
posts, because they are doing good 
work.

With regard to the construction of 
railway lines I have to submit a few
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points. I know the difficulties. Every
body wants that a railway line should 
»be constructed this side or that side 
and takes only his individual province 
or place into consideration. But we 
have to follow a prinoiple. Of course 
if a new line is constructed in the 
Gangetic Valley, which is already con
gested, it will pay. If a line is con
structed through a forest it will not 
pay» at least during the first decad .̂ 
But it will develop the country as 
will open up waste lands *that are 
lying uncultivated, because no man 
would go into a forest. I can speak of 
my own Province, namely Orissa, that 
after* the construction of the Raipur- 
Vizagapatam line several lands were 
thrown open for cultivation, and the 
picture is suddenly changed. It used 
to be lull of forests, whereas now you 
find everywhere cultivated lands. 
Canada developed like that. The rail
ways were put first and then the 
people settled. If people are asked to 
go into the forests without any com
munications, nobody would take the 
trouble. But if you put in the railway, 
people will go. And so, in the construc
tion of new lines, the Administration 
should take into consideration whe
ther by construction, the country will 
develop. Of course, in a populated 
place, there would be other means ol 
communication. It is not the means of 
communication that should be looked 
into. When old surveys have been 
undertaken and neglected, why new 
surveys are to be undertaken and 
wast  ̂ large sums of money? In 1946
47, some 700 miles in Orissa were sur
veyed and then no action was taken. 
In 1947-48, a survey of 491 miles was 
undertaken from Vizag to Nagpur. If 
these lines art undertaken, I think 
the country will develop to a great 
extent. These developmental schemes 
have been thrown out. No doubt I do 
appreciate the difficulties of the Rail
ways. New problems crop up. For ex
ample, after the partition, Assam had 
to be connected by different railways. 
So, the Assam Railway was given pre
ference. To connect the metre gauge 
system of North and South India, the 
khandwa-Hingoli line is to be con
structed. We have lost Karachi port. 
So, another line, 200 miles long is to 

’connect Deesa with Kandla. S»ich 
things crop up. There are con
structions of new capitals. Chandignar 
in Punjab has to be connected with 
railway. There is a suggestion that 
Etah should be connceted by the rail
way. It is only 18 miles away from the 
railway. There are a number of buses 
and rf)ads and where is the necessity 
to <*onne('t Ktah with the railway?

Another thing. Kaklnada is to be 
connected with the main line running 
from Calcutta to Madras. A train goeŝ  
from Madras to Samalkot and thence 
to Pithapuram, a distance of only 
eight miles. Now, it has to run through 
two sides of a triangle, ten and eleven 
miles, i.c., 21 miles. All through pas
sengers will be compelled to pay this 
extra distance fa^e simply to give 
benefit to passengers from Kakinada. 
Probably, the former Deputy Food 
Minister who belongs to Kakinada 
might 'have introduced this scheme, 
Mr. Thirumala Rao. How many pas
sengers are going to Madras from 
Kakinada? There are a number of 
trains from Kakinada to Madras. The 
Madras Mail is having a through car
riage to Calcutta as well as to Madras. 
Kakinada is already connected with 
the main line »but there is no necessity 
to take the Mail train to Kakinada 
and waste money by construction of 
another loopline from Pithapuram to 
Kakinada. i

W'ith regard to the connection of 
Etah; there aje five district headquar
ters in Orissa which are not connected 
by railways. One of them is 68* miles 
away from the railway. Nobody cares. 
Etah is only 18 miles from the railway 
and that need not be connected. My 
submission is some principles must be 
laid down for new constructions. I do 
not want to create funds where they 
are wanting but the few funds that 
are available must be utilised for 
developmental schemes. ^

t  ^  ^

^  ^
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^  arf r ^  spmf %
?TT sjrPTrft  ̂ ^  ?r afrc

?)■ f̂l", "Tnr 5 1 

sn? Tr^ % fnsor f̂jR 2p*rt ?r ^
»nr % ^  ar̂ ŷ r t

^ ?TTrar r m  ark ĵ o <fto % arn^fwf 
^  3TPTr 'stm artr ^m K  arfrF ^tkt?
•T ^dl 5 I [̂{| T̂'T 3>̂
enr % ^  (waiting
room) !T|1f ^  I ,

^ 3ftr

fsT fcr  #  sfh: |!T W  IT T̂?T5ft t  I
aritnKTT 3TRT *T?^ f

*i?t ?m:? JOT? ajk ^
^  3n% «ni5 >T I ^

>rft 3ftr ^  ^  ^  sifR ^  3ftT 
afi«bfqd yvrr f  wt»ff
% ^  w?T5T w  ^  ^

I

w  ^  ijiff

% STRFT % tn^FS’ *T 5 I

*pft ^  ^  % 3TR , Sfff 5HT ^  ?fK 
sft  ̂ 9̂5̂  % 5iw«t % MwiH fgrtinnx 

^  f , 5® TO ’CT ift

x̂  arr^ i ^  ^  ^ *

vl«ff % I  I tr*

W1>T 11̂  5 ^  ^  ^  Sr*PlT 9R^ 
VPHT % SPT  ̂ ^  rTT5

^ 1  3r?T w  ^  ^fevt^r VT HT5FV 

I  ^  fJpTPT # P ra % ’n r  qt^ 

nfhfT ftpT ftw>?ff ^  9TTPTT ftnrr 
37? <̂=li< fe r  ftw

?R? 5(? 3TW ̂  T?T f , JT? «Fraft sr«tiw«fl*r 
 ̂ I ^ ? r 5 > T < » i ^ ' i i  *f«̂ ii 

^  ^ arPm^ wt»r *nFT?r % artr

vnA^)iw<t?r arr# ^  ^  
f  I '3PT3T 5PT ^ # r  ^  f5 f srra 
|3rr I ??i' =frsr =trt arnr ^  I #  w r 
5PT?rr' ^  % m<k,
¥7 *rt ^  5f?C, ^  ^  f^Wdil ?5f 
^  ^  3T'T  ̂ ?rW»T <,<?ii \

sr̂ r̂ rr ^  ^  ?§?r

^  SRTĤf̂   ̂ I dH7̂
3rrr% ^  'T^^rr^^ff

fwft35RT (limitations) apr ar?^ 
% fW rr  11 ^  ^  ^ t  5n> 

3TrT ^ > T  f^n’ ^  ^

»n: srrr^t ^ ? ? f f  %

'»fHrti *T aW'fl ^PT lw+i'f>i ? T̂ IT 
?jt»ff # TT *Tf ^  arr-TT ^
^  f^TVm ? SpTcTT ̂  ?Ĵ JTk »R 
aift 5R? t  ^  3rn^ f v n ^
aftr 'T̂ srrî jff % arrro' stjptt r 
5ft 3f?t 5RT snr  ̂^  r̂?JTt>T ?rr ?rr5^ 
t ,«»?  JT? 11

p r r  ^rtA«y>i T̂RTiT % k j ^  
^  JT? ̂  % *115 a n ^  ̂ nĉB It ̂  ►

«if»)<T>i{l ?*nf ^Hdi % r̂rr «n*0 
%riirgpfr ?ft#i 51? ^  w

[̂jtsrrw (nationalised 
enterprise) t fr 'Jft ?o<> 77 ^  
,(ioo per cent )-f«RWi55s 1 1 ^rrlt 
3fr ^  i, 3m arrft ?it«b 
r̂ f<MU ^>T# % 4' JT? giTnT ^

5 STTT ?% 5?T r̂ ^  Pp WT
% 5??fnT ^  ( economy)
l^df'fl’ IW'if'i ^  ^
^  spRTT arn^ ^   ̂7^ t  ?

3TTT srrrar, arrr 
(efficiency) %?rw

Jif? 3iTiTr ^  5ft arrr ^  ^  ?TT? anr 
^  % ancnr: aiV?: finrm
«PT f .  3rr^ i j fn ^  #
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, [  sft ^  ]

^  3TPT̂
HT̂ nff ^  t> ^  ^  ^  ^
in s r o  ^  m  in5 5t*F t  • ^
«rrr ^  sn# t' ^
a r r r ^ T ^ p f t  .'
V R T j f f  s m  «PT « T R  3 ftT  5 T ^

w  I ^  ftrvT% 7 l r  %  a r r r ^ r  ^ - p t t  

ar?T ftRK r§r q% % stpt
^  ^  3ftr ^  «iTHf«<'n
^n?r ?FP?^ fir  ̂ Tf r f, wr stpt # 

^ r a i f  ^  ^  ar-T# vz(rH w m r ? ^  

^  % ftr̂ T ?r?ff *Pt 3TPT ^
5 ^  ^  f̂ prrr ? *PTr wnrf

3 T r i ^  a rf^ ^ R T  % ) 3 T P T ^  I t

fiTT T T  3ft ^ T R T  ftr?y5TT 

%  'T T  5fr ^  f , ^

^  ^  5T̂  ?̂T ? w r
a r r r  Jr?r w t» ff ^  3t« o t  ^ ^ r r  ^  ^r<P5
w  ^  «ifV a rrr ?r?t 3 T « ^  ^  %

% ^ n n ? y  5 T ^  ^  * T ' f ^ '? ^ r  s ft w r ^  

t ’,  f ^ ? r  a m  ? ? T ^  s T ^ ' f T  %
^  f ,  ^  f t  ? T ^  SPT ^

f * T  «!>T 5 : ^  p r  m  ^  f T f ^  >T^t JTfte W

#  *T? ^ r  *P t ^  ^n?TT ? ? t  

r f  • ’ * T R ^  3ft I 3T<TT If?

% ?ft a r R T K  ?!#■ t ft  ?T«fr WK
5*1 w iw  ^ ft a ftr

%  a r m f t  s R < ft 5 I *TT<T#T » T ^  3 ff #  

f%  t?5% « f t i  %  5yt<T t r a '  aritT, 

^ 55% %  ^1 « r t  ^  ^ « T ^ R t  i t ^  TnEr 

arr# a fiT  ^  i^frr f t  |

f f t  ^ *T  H ^ '+ {t +<*1 ^  5  I >T
^  v rV 'T ra ft  ^

iperc spt?rr f  i t ?: ^ i t?

^ 1? ^  f  f%  W T  a rrr  ??T ^ r  ^
I 5i| i Pr̂ pr̂ y i irf  ̂»fk % ^  srw

5ft T̂f f  0 SPT I  4 ?ft 5T? ^  ■ 
Wivm g % 5ft T5T 'RtT-
?rr^ (foresight) ^  w  h w , 
3ft ^'ftl’"C<jn<i ?r ftff
^  r̂ktt I 5J15
51̂  ^  ftr IT? f̂ râ  it’T*
'TW'T ^  ^  Wl
% 9>m'̂  »T̂  «f<ii T̂̂  ̂ ? î(l
irrafT ^  H;t+^ ^  arnr ^  <t̂  
t  5t  ̂ sft 3rr ^  vj ^
am. ?r̂  ^  ? at wr arnr
^  ^  air arr# 3ft
(successors) aTrt % '> ^  ^ 'i  

4^ ^  ^ r  artr >̂t "̂t "?wt ?tt?
% *45̂5? ? ? 

?T*rrT% 3ft, 4 ftrwftr̂  n ^
«F?[5Tr‘?(?3T «Tt, TT 5^Tf?nrT^r?»T ^

nirr t  afk 4 arpT% ar̂ ijtr̂ rsr %, 
H ŝTRT’̂ iicrr I TT?|??Hr ^ft '̂ar^^ 
^  Pp IT? ?rr̂  Tt ̂
am 5̂t TT f, ?rtw %
^  H ^ r ffir r  f i r  a rrr ^  ^

Pr̂ r̂  fsnsflf it? <f?»T
^  I ^ ’T ^  afPT ^  aftT %

3 ftairr^'t'Tr^
<T?% WTPT I IT? 3ft

(spectacular) ̂  f
f  ̂  It mrrw 3R^ aftr wn«K»r
sfWrft ̂  vt Ttf Tt?5r *T  ̂ I
3TPT ?*TH ^
fitirr, arnT Ip? ?  i V  ? *r  ^ f % r  f r
TT t’ 3t̂  arrr 3rfrar ^  miff
Ipt^ ’Tft ct̂  5T̂  IT? F̂?TO
aftr ̂ f%¥ ĤTET *Pt fr  % f«(>?ft 
3Rar ^  ^  Ti??r ^  âp̂ ft i irt̂  

ftf am vt T?rr I# artr
arpT̂ t vt T̂t ^  an% «tf

*ftX •**lMÎ I ^  li I 3ITIT
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«fW i^ aftr «rtf «Rmr % q#sw ^

T̂TT Vf T9T ^  ̂  Vt 3TW
|[t spT 5ft am ?mFt ^
^  ^  sp?, If? 5ft
«RT (politicians) % ^
t  %  ^  JT? ^  'cl aftr ^  ^  f ,

^  ^  !T^ 5tiT I  I A'
i  %  5^ ?(>t sftT «TR ^ ^  arrr
^iwfq^ni ^  3ftr inHf^Rgr %

TK ^  ^  _

si^ s r f ^  T f^  I
Shri Nanadas: Article 46 of the Con

stitution reads;
“The State shall promote with 

special care the educational and 
economic interests of the weaker 
sections of the people, and in par
ticular, of the Scheduled Castes
and the Scheduled Tribes, and 
shall protect them from social in
justice and all forms of exploita
tion.*'

The Congress Governments are not at 
all taking sufficient care to implement 
the provisions of the Constitution, and 
naturally the Railways have completely 
neglected the problem of the Scheduled 
Castes and the Scheduled Tribes in the 
matter ô . recruitment to the services. 
There is very poor representation for 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes 
in the Railway Services. The Govern
ment have utterly failed to appoint 
sufficient number of people especially 
in Class I. II, and III services from 
amongst these classes. It jis a matter 
for shame that there are only three 
scheduled caste officers in the whole 
of the railway service in the country. 
During the last three years, 1949-1950
1951, they have not even selected a 
single Scheduled Castes member for 
the Class I and II services. On paper, 
however, there is reservation for the 
Scheduled Castes, 12̂  per cent, of the 
vacancies are filled by open competi
tion, and 168 per cent, of the vacancies 
to be filled by a method other than direct 
competition, have .been reserved for 
the Scheduled Castes. For the Sche
duled Tribes, five per cent of the 
vacancies have been reserved. But 
what is the real position? From the 
statement supplied by the Railway 
Board, regarding the representation of 
the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes, in services, we find that in 
Class I and II Services, the number 
of Scheduled Castes officers is only

three out of 2372. That is to say, it is 
0.15 per cent. only. In Class III. there 
are only 11,319 out of 2,48.000—i.e. 0;4 
per cent only. The Government rec
ruited 187 gezetted officers during the 
last three years, but there was none 
from among the Scheduled Castes. 
During the same period, 32,399 class
III staff was appointed, out of wiiieli 
Scheduled Castes were only 1,072, 
while according to the reservation, 
there should have been 4,050 persons*
I therefore urge upon the Congress 
Governments not to cheat my people 
like this for their political ends. I 
want to know from the hon. Railway 
Minister, what steps he has taken to 
give representations to the Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes, and what 
steps he is going to take in the future 
to fill up the gap, within as short a 
time as possible.

Shri Nambiar: Only lip-sympathy.
Shri Nanadas; The Government say 

thsrt they are taking every possible 
step to employ the Sche<iuled Castes 
people, but at the same time they also 
say that the Scheduled Castes people 
are not forthcoming in good numbers. 
This itself is an admission that the 
Congress Governments have complete
ly failed to educate and train up the 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tri* 
bes; The financial assistance given by 
the Central Government in the form 
of scholarships was very meagre. It 
did not even touch the fringe of the 

, prablem. I therefore demand 'of the 
' Finance Minister that he should set 

apart at least rupees two crores tar 
scholarships to Scheduled Castes 
people this year.

Shri Raghanatli Singh (Banaras
Distt.—Central): Is it a part of the 
Railway Budget?

Shri NambUr: Be patient.
Shri Nanadas: I am also coming to 

the Railways.
Mr. Chairman: The hon. Member has 

given away his own case when lie 
5ays that he is now coming to the Rail
way Budget. I request him to confine* 
his remarks to railway matters only.

Shri Nanadas: I just said one word 
about general finance. Sir. The Rail
ways also should spend at least flva 
crores of rupees annually for educatlhtf 
and training the Scheduled Caste? and 
Scheduled Tribes. This is not a big sum. 
Sir. when you compare it with the 
crores and crores of rupees that are 
being squandered by the Railways in
importing foreign experts and foreign 
goods and also in wasting money im
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[Shri Nanadas] 
scandals like ‘Schlieren’ and ‘Chittaran- 
jan’. The Government is paying 
thousands of rupees to the members of 
the Railway Board. ^Interruptions).

Mr. Chairman: Let the hon. Member 
have his say.

Shri Bhagwat Jha (Purnea cum San- 
tal Parganas): We want to know what 
is the Chittaranjan scandal. <

Mr. Chairman: Order, order. Let*the' 
hon. Member proceed in his own way.

Shri Nanadas: The Railways are 
paying thousands of rupees \o the 
members of the Railway Board and to 
many officers without any sense of pro
portion. Rupees forty eight thousand 
with travelling and other allowances 
is certainly an intolerable expenditure 
for an individual officer.

Shri Feroze Gandlii (Pratapgarh 
Distt.—West cum Rae Bareli Distt. 
—East): You are getting 40 rupees a 
day.

Shri Nanadas: If the Government is 
really sincere about the welfare of 
the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes, I urge Aipon it to create a 
Railway Scholarship Fund for the 
education of the Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes. *

Tiiis is not enough. To fill up this 
jjap, educational and other qualifica
tions must be liberalised for these 
people. In the matter of promotions 
and selections also, these people must 
b'i treated differently from others. 
The Railway Service Commissions Sir, 
are expected to safeguard the inter
ests of the Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes, but you will be 
surprised to know that there is not 
even a single Scheduled Caste mem
ber on the Railway Service Commis
sions. Not only that, Sir, but there 
is not even a single officer or even a 
clerk in the Service Commissions. 
Under these circumstances, we cannot 
expect the Scheduled Castes and Sche
duled Tribes cannot expect, any jus
tice from these Service Commissions.

In this connection I am reminded of 
xny own experience. In the year 1951,
I passed the competitive examination 
for Deputy Collectors securing the 
third place. But I was not selected 
lor the service. The man who got

• 18th rank in order of merit was se
lected simply because a Congress 
boss was interested in him. So, these 
Service Commissions are not angels 
from the Heaven. They are not Dani
els to do justice. They belong to the 
lK)-called upper castes who are con- 
^dered as the oppressors of the Sche

duled Castes and Scheduled Tribes. 
Lambs cannot expect justice and fair-* 
play from the wolves. This is what 
is happening in the case of the Sche
duled Castes and Scheduled Tribes. I 
therefore demand that there must be 
two Scheduled Caste members on the 
Railway Service Commissions and 
many officers and clerks belonging to 
the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Triibes must be appointed in those 
offices. To assist the availability of 
candidates, statistics must be collected 
by the Government and these must 
be published every year.
 ̂ Railways, have thousands and lakhs
* of acres of land—cultivable waste land 

—but the Government has failed to 
supply us with statistics regarding 
these'lands. It should do so now and 
distribute all such lands to the land
less agricultural labourers. Therr is 
no meaning in saying that the Govern
ment is taking every possible step to 
grow more food in the country. There 
is no reason why the Government 
should not supply us with facts and 
figures. The railways are spending 
crores of rupees through contractors. 
There is large scope for corruption in 
this system. > Therefore, I suggest that 
the railway contracts must be given 
to the Labour Cooperative Organisa
tions. If it is done, we can put an end 
to the .evil of the big fish swallowing 
the small ones. •
•7 P.M.

There are more than two lakhs of 
persons on the temporary list in the 
railway services. They are more than 
20 per cent, of the total staff. I do not 
understand the attitude of the Govern
ment in keeping 1̂1 these people as 
temporary. There is something basi
cally wrong with the system. Em
ployees should not be treated as 
temporary after one year; they must 
be made permanent within two years.
. As you all know, Sir, Class IV ser
vants are the most ♦badly treated of 
the railway servants today. Most of 
them are unskilled workers, gangmen, 
porters, scavengers and sweepers. 
Here alone the Scheduled Caste people 
have got greater representation. These 
people are the worst treated in the 
Railways. Invariably these people are 
not provided with quarters and the 
treatment meted out to them
is very inhuman. I can give 
the Minister a number of ins
tances where the people are made 
to live in slums under inhuman condi
tions. I do not mean thereby that other 
Class II and Class III staflP
belonging to the so-called upper 
classes are treated well. Their 
condition is also very miserable.
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Therefore, I suggest that while provi
ding quarters to these Class IV people 
they should be given priority ever 
others, and the tinge of untouch- 
ability, should not be allowed to conti
nue even in railway colonieis. Since 
many of the Class IV staff are illite
rate, igngrant and ill-paid, they are 
not able to send their children to the 
schools to get better education. If the 
Government is really sincere, then the 
children of these people and their 
relatives must be provided with free 
teducat̂ lon.

The condition of sweepers in rail
ways is horrifying and intolerable and 
they are made to live in slums in in
human conditions. I ask the hon. Min
ister to go and see their fate at Raja- 
mundary, Vijayawada and Goldan 
Rock, for himself. Even the sweepers 
in the Panchayat Boards and muni
cipalities are provided with dresses 
but the railways are not providing 
dresses to these people. Only very few 

•bweepers working in the trains and 
on the platforms—just for show—are 
provided with dresses. Therefore, it is 
very high time that Government realise 
the necessity of providing clothes to 
these sweepers.

Another difficulty facing the sweep
ers is the question of promotion. When 
hard and dirty work is to be done the 
scheduled caste sweepers must do it 
but the less hard and supervisory 
work of mistries is given to the so-

called caste Hindus. The sweeper 
should remain a sweeper for 
ever throughout his service. II 
the Government wants to do 
justice, the sweepers must be 
provided with training facilities for 

■ better job  ̂ and the mistries should be 
promoted from the sweepers and there 
should be no direct recruitment at all

Women sweepers in the railways 
are faced with another problem. Where 
women sweepers are required, men 
sweepers are posted so much so the 
women sweepers are facing unemploy
ment. The posts intended for the Wo
men sweepers must be filled by the 
women only.

Very often transfers are made as 
a punishment to Class III and Class
IV servants. This should .be put an 
end to. Promotions by departmental 
Boards are giving much scope fot 
corruption and favouritism. Corrup
tion in recruiting, promoting and also 
in transferring should be put an end lo.

Mr̂  Chairman: It is five minutes 
past seven; if hon. Members are will
ing we may sit for some time more.

Several Hon. Members. No, no.
Mr. Chairman: The House now stands 

adjourned till two p.m. tomorrow.
The House then adjourned till Two 

of the Clock on Friday, the 27th 
February f 1953.




